






















































(These times are Pacific Standard)





Princess Margaret Island, one of the most attractive of the enchanting 
Gulf Islands gi-oup, iie.s a very short distance, from the north of the Saanich 
Peninsula. Residents of this marine disiriet have a very great interest 
in its history'—j>ast, present and future.
.Many are viondering if Premier VV. .A.. C. Bennett, head of the B.C. 
government, isn t barking up the MT“ong tree at present in hinting that 
title to this island be returned to Ihe province. At present its title is not 
vested in the Crown—but in a private individual.
Princess Margaret visited this district a few years ago. Tlie people of 
British Columbia, through tJieir government, gave lier a gift of (he island 
and renamed it in her honor. Princess Margaret is not the Queen and is 
unlikely ever to be Canada’s Queen. She owns the island just as any other 
private citizen owns property.
Had the i»eople of B.C. given the Princess a fur coat as a gift, they 
would hardly expect her to return it after a few years. Is the island not 
in exactly the same category?
In the neighboring province of .Alberta, Princess Margaret’s Uncle 
David, better known as (he Duke of Windsor, owns a large ranch. It 
would be presumptuous of the people of Alberta to ask (he Duke to give 
the ranch to the province. Aren’t the tw'o properties in exactly the same 
category?
1 remier Bennett, who may have stubbed his toe in giving away Princess 
Margaret Island with no strings attache<i, is fully entitled to offer to pur­
chase the i.sland back irom her. Or he may be on firm gi-ound in e.xpro- 
priating it in the right of the CrowTi for necessary' mariiie development. 
The island s title would thus pass from Princess Margai’et to her sister, 
The Queeiu But to suggest that she give back to British Columbia the 
gift of an island, a fur coat or jewelry doesn’t seem cricket.
Princess Margaret is fully entitled to buUd a summer home on her 
island and bring her husband and son out to spend their annual holiday
here. This newspaper devoutly hopes tliat she does. Lord Snowdon, an
experienced newspaperman, would be welcomed as a summertiine assist- 
■vant on the^staff,of: The, Review.:;.'■
She Faces New Life
SIDNEY HOUSEWIFE RECUPERMINS
\t
Wnen a candem gravel truck last week rolled off (he roadway at the
This picture
shows all that was to be seen of the heavy vehicle when it rolled over into 






the first regular meeting the 
year, lield : in i Ganges^ i have Te- 
: affirmed their; established policy
of requiring all pupils to write ex-
'':aminati6hs;1’.l''?i.,':,l;:7,:'''.\:',":'':,l::''i
Following an offer from, the.de- 
: ,;paftnient: ofhighways, to purchase’ 
7;part: of: j Salt Spring Island : school 
j property:Tor the "widening of 
i fadw Road, the hoard decided against 
valienation/iof^lariy^oFf the:,'school’s, 
■playgrounds.; The^;^:,b^ and
grounds committee iwas; authprizied 
to: negoti ate viith: thedepartm ent on 
that basis.
Tenders will be called for the 





' tabled 'for, ifuriher cqnsiderationf 
Parents of two students dismissed 
for: truancy^ ;.will ;: be noUfied i that 
upon acceptance of certain condi­
tions,; the students .in-questipn: 'will 
be reinstated and placed ; oh one 
month’s'probation. ' :7’"■
Appiovai yvas given for a visit 
to the Legislature in Victoria by 
students of grades 11 and 12. It 
was al.so decided to charter a spe­
cial feri'y to enable pupils from 
Salt Spring Island school (o attend 
a performance of a Gilbert and 
Sullivan opera, In be hehLat Dun­
can in mid-February;
A new board committee will be 
forrocxl under the heading of “man­
agement’’. All members attended
A' protest has been sent, tof-Attor- 
ney-General Robert Bonner by the 
Central Saanich Chamber.; of Coni- 
merce condemning the use of trad­
ing stamps by retail merchants. The 
chamfaer/;was:unanimous;dn;it5: pro­
test.
: Although, the members ; of; ; the 
chamber, disagreed 'bn some' points 
regarding: the; usesof AtampSy Tt- was 
'agreed, by all,ipresent; that" this sales 
.“gimmick’’:;: was;;;;noty;in;;the::;public 
interest.
Before the motion was passed, 
:President W; J.yCockrilLsaid he was 
Sorryvthat: no! retail: grocers: of; the 
area were in attendance,as lie .wbuid 
'like.:to;:hear: their,: opinions'.oiv::.the;'
subject. . ■ Many members..thought
that ;Tlie'; mahheir ■ ih"which trading 
stampsmre; presently ;being';:Tlsed,-in 
IBfitish Columbia, is . a,preliminary,; 
Test; for :a larger: scale.; use' of . this; 
; methb(i of attracting' business:^,' ; ■':
; Tt was, pointed mut; that, Tn; the 
United States it is not only grocery 
stores that give stamps.
Reeve Gordon Lee, ; of Central 
Saanich said that he could see no 
difference between trading stamp.s 
and “gifts’’ that are placed in many 
cartons.';''';'';,' ■.
The Central Saanich chamber is 
the second in the area to lake action
Special bonus is planned for; hold­
ers of season tickets ; for the sym­
phony season in Sidney, announces. 
Andries: Boas, pi-esident of; the . Sid­
ney Symphony Committee;: • :
Mr.' Boas hasrnofciyet revealed the
plans of the cbinrhiltee, ; but .:J)e IS,
planning ^ special, privilege ; for the 
ticket.'holders in th.e near 'future. ' .
,:,; Referring to last Triday 's ebneert 
in ;,Sidney ,:;Mr:;'Boas' expressed.; his,; 
;apprecialioh;;'cf:;;ithe:response -lp,;;the:;', 
.concert.:; ,:Numbers ;present:. were. an. i.
the meeting, with G. S. TIumphreys condemning trading stamps. Sid- 
next meetini? will i nev and North Snnnioh Chamhrin the chair. The t ti g ill ( y rt aa ic ber of 
be held March 6, in the .school board Commerce .sent a similar protest a 
office at Ganges. few weeks ago.
Life holds promise for a .Sidney housewife.
.Afler a ('ruelling six-bours in the operaling 
room at Vancouver General Iiu.s|)ital. Johanua Cox 
is learning to live again. In the meantime she and 
her husbaiid. L. H. Cox. with Iheir Iwo ehildreii. 
are fervent in their appreciation of Dr. Peter Allen 
and his 11-man team who rei>aired her ailing 
heart.
Two weeks ago Mrs. Cox was taken to tin; 
operating room after more than a week's training 
in deep breathing and other exercises which she 
ha.s since put into practice.
During (he operation the chest w’as opened up 
by eiitting through the sternum. A line was then 
fed to the femoral artery and a second connection 
made to the great vein in the chest. As from that 
moment the patient had no immediate need of her 
heai't. The heart and lung machine took over to 
pump blood and breathe for her during the ne.xt 
several hours.
The surgeons then opened up her heart and 
repaired a hole in the wall. At the same time, 
they repaired the failing valve.
At the end of the. critical operation, for a sbart
period (he machine and her heart alternated in 
fulfilling their functions until the repaired organ 
w as able lo carry on without assistance.
.Six hours after (he operation conmieneed the 
Sidni'.v housewife was wheeled out of the operating 
room to enter an entirely new phase in her life.
.lohanna Cox was born with a defective heart. 
She lias lived w'ith it so long that its restrictions 
on her activities have been accepted as a natural 
part of her life.
Her husband, who has been at her bedside 
during the i>ost-operative period, has seen a vast ; 
change. Not only is her pulse that of a normal 
woman, but her appearance has completely 
c'hangeri. he reports. The blue lips which have 
been with her itll her life have takeh on a normal 
red appearance. Her complexion has changed , 
with the increased flow of blood.
Unable to work or to exert herself in the past, 
(he patient already has a date to gio bowling later 
in the year. Housework, tennis and other sports, 
hitherto denied her, are all bponed up after this 
.operation.
.lohanna Cox is not only entering a new life,
she is a new woman.
GEORGE COCHRANDry Mdnfli
,Last month was; the .'driest yJanu-;' 
ary since ; 1949, i-eported H. J. Car-
assurance;; of'they'tkmtinuedjinterest: 
,ih the; concertSyjFtarticularly 'injyiew; 
;bf; tlie-weatherk'heTornmentedl^ G^G-
lin; ; Ganges jHill, ; official . weather, 
observer. -
;;.A:total bf,;;3;23; ;iucbes;,bf;: rain,;;ih-:! 
.eluding :;;bne-half;;;irich: of ::siibw;;;fell; 
this v'year,'; as;;:against ;;io.52 ; inches, 
lasiC; yearl:. and'TOTsGinches,: inclucl-' 
ihg; nine; inches; of ;;snow ,;in;;i949.5
The ; coming y ear may; well prbva 
to be the: best, the Sidney aiid North
“Our committee'^ is gratefu'ul for 
the: support,’’: said: Mr, - Boas," “and
we; hope To; 'see.fah' eveh-;:lar^r ''ait- 
tendahee at bur;'next. concertiat? the. 
endof the ;;mbnth. ”
Saanich; Chamber of Comjnerce ha;s' 
ever known.
: Grand ipid; Mail: bf ; the;:cham^
High temperature for January George:,A. Gochran spoke; w 
was .53 degrees bn; the 29th and 30th, j fidence m the future when he ad-
!y7ilh;ajlow:of;-;l#britthe;'20th::Ghh«;;‘^?^?!sed;;£j^:'chm^^^^^
ary; 1960 high and low were 58 and T;hei
24 degrees. Maximum and mini- bkainber’s golden jubilee.
Mr.; Cobhran' was guest of- honornT;um;:;mean: ;temperatures;;,for :;;last 
; month,:were :43;i; and 33.3 degrees. '
ISABELLA FQINT^
Provincial government has exer­
cised its; option on a portion of the 




Ponin.snln Plnyer-s, in their spring 
producUon, nro iircsenting George 
Bernnixl Shaw’.s comody, “Pyg- 
; ipalion", dirooted by Mrs. Niill
■.Hortli.'':'",'
Heading the enst is Mnrgnrel; 
Dixon as tlie Cockney flower girl, 
“Lign Doolittle’' and Kenneth Smith 
; ns Professor Higgins, ; ,,
'rho reinninder of the on.st inelnde 
Herb Drew, . Joan Henrikson, Kva: 
Hyford, Ginger Nornian, Ruih Clnai' 
leigh, Pal Montgomery and; David 
Smart, Two new memberH; are also 
in , tin) :ca,‘jt, Jo.seplv Pbnton and 
George Laiiig. ,
' Tlio play will bo staged at‘ the 
Legion Hall, Mills Road, on Friday 
and Saturday, April 18 and M.
January had much above normal 
temperature,s and .sunshine and be­
low norin.il j)re(,''.pi'.al,..n, ..; i, ,-di;..,, 
lo the weather .summary fnrni.shcrl 
by the 'Dominion; ,Experin'iental 
Farm, Saaniebton.
.The..out,standing feature of: tlie
wealher \yas tlio ;eol'd on Jaironry 
18 , to 'I,' vyi'iilo tlie temperatures 
were not extreme they,,were,accom-
ieinpera-
recorded,
21,St. The minimum Rras.s 
tnre of 11 dog. Fab, wa,s 
on '.lie 19th.
•SUNSHINE
There were 72,9 hour.s of bright 
.sunshine, 9,5 hom’.s iinu'e th,'in;.lhb, 
'I9",vear ,„ average... .Total daily, snn- 
sliino amounted to k.'lf) houLs. ;
Precipitalioh nmbnntcd ' lo ; 2 71. 
e.s .(tompared with tin.; •ift-year
a
bor, on Salt Spring Tsland, and re­
cently acquired ownership of the 
land. While its purpose is reputedly 
for",storage of ecniipment’’, many; 
island.s ro.sklent,s ore confident that 
ToU Authority ferries will shortly be; 
operating from this sheltered site.
Meanwhile some rosidenl,s of Fill- 
ford Harbor are concerned about a' 
suggestion that the Authority’s 
wharfage may be shifted fronv Ful- 
ford lu Lsabcllu Point, contimiing l.lii' 
daily .service to Swartz Bay from 
this .site instead of Fulford. Tiie 
plan Riigfmsts comitriletion of a nev/ 
highway to Isabella Point to con­
nect with the ninin Salt Spring 
Lslnml road .system,
'Heath KNELL" '
“We are ,seriously coricerned over; 
the possibility of moving the ferry 
facilities from; Fulford for; such a 
move would sound the death knell 
of this historic community,’’ said; 
one resident to The Review I,his 
week. A meeting lo discuss the dis-i 
turbing rumor ha.s been called for 
Fulford on Wednesday evening 
when a plan of action will be lormu- 
lated. ' ■ '
;at the banquet;;:ih: Sitlhey Hotel;' 
Charter member;of the: briginal Sid-i 
ney Bbard of:Trade, he has ser'vedj 
for ; 50 years to take; par its 
jubilee.
;“If the members will do justice; to 
their;jobs or committees thi.s year,’!, 
he told the crowded hall; fit' will 
prove the;;best year’ the:; chamber 
has eyer had.”
Mr, Cochran,recently ' released 
from; hospital ;after ; an; operation.
Service In India
At the regular; meeting ;of : the 
Brentwood : Women’s; Institute on 
Tuesday^ Feb. , 13 at 2 p.rh,;:Mrs. 
L. S, Anderson ;will .tell the mem­
bers; of the work of the Unitarian, 
Service Committee as she knew it 
in India at the orphanage at Kerala. 
Mrs, Anderson will show .slides to 
illustrate her talk. ,
New Building Is 
Use By Immigration Staff
was: presented ;with:; a life memterG: 
ship in the chamber and a gift from; . 
the membership. Mrs. Cochranvre-i .. 
ceived a bouquet of flowers.
Presentation of the - life member­
ship and accompanying scroll was 
made by Sidney Village Chairman.:
.A:.;:'A:t,Cpfrnackv;::;
Sidney immigration office has 
moyed. Tlii.s week the .staff of tlie 
department: of ;■ immigration and,
New T/essel Taken Over
linnied liy gnlb force wind?* which ; nvenige of 4,91) inolio.s, Trace,s ol
made’ it seem eoldor 'ilian the tern 
peratures iiulieated..
;. The,.; nionllily : mean ; toniijcr.'itnre 
vt’as; 38,7 deg.: li’ah,,;;ccimpared with 
llio ;4!l'year . average' of 38,6 dog. 
Fall,; The: rneahrmaximam ;of, <111,4; 
4l(;R, Fah.;;:and :minimunr bf 34,o,dog. 
Fall, were 4,:( and '2.8,degi‘ee!i;iil;)Ove 
the long term averages, 'riio high
tejnperature of .54,0 deg, Fall, vvas
recorded on the , .seventh,'' whllf! the 
low of 19 deg, Fall, occurred on the
:,snbw, vvr.-re recorded on three days, 
butt:. werb; . not ^ in .: measuruble 
;aminmlH. :;TlH!; heaviest rainfall:, qe- 
(Sirred;, tai. Uio :;seaoiid,; when ,0,75 
Incli was recorded. :Tljere wore 44 
'days'.'With'.rain,
;:;The: seasrin is very ::(!(irly,; i,In,e to,, 
the mild' temperalnres, \ Coul .iiensnn 
croiw liave coiitlmied In grow, 
pussy willows; snow-drops;and ehrly 
.spring flowers are ; in : hlnouv ami 
some lawns have reriuired c
'' ' at 1.", '' ‘ la' ’ I '< i,.
' . .... ....................... ....... .......... ...... ....... ...... ....... " '‘"'.’(‘..‘('."fl'i"
,..i ■ 'ii:, I ■ i.', .■:^i
Tb''i"k I'eg wliidi (.’ovcrc'd I'incn*,."-!;
peninsnln lad Friday evenlri;;; fail- 
(«<! to ■ disi'()arai!,e over Fiii p.'iio'i,;.: 
from ' going to the ' ryrnpl'.rmy ,'eii
Last FrSday’,'-; riinccrt j':ilny.''('l In 
kidney Qiicr.i Holiruliv Orchard end 
m':r two prmccKiablnrii’.v Kerr




.gave giieot eemliirlo)' Cl.iffi!r;l
, 'Ira lh(!ir c(')ntivm()itK, fittenlion,,:vi: tlie 
eonttirl >i,pi;))iinr(.'d hy ,;:i)(,t. did,my 
,';„Sympli<;iny,. Comniitlee.',..,''9





'a ;. Canadian roaipnsilinn,'
" (,■'
'U t-'anatli
expresKing a poeti',' idea in nnaocal 
larnv'i oconpie(l: jnneli. ef, HiclKird
rM'if jAn
: Following " tlifi intermkidon:. thi;
tiirnont, Ho has tedd '.Phe, Review | Mareli :?.2, 19,59. "Symplinnle. 0(i(.d* j orchentra' i'ilaycil Antmdn Dvorak’,s 
that, over. ilOi'i semian ' lickcil.'S i.il(nv.;!! w.-vs tin' Caiiiulltin: compoaililna kc- ] .Symphony No. 4 in G Major.' Xlih; 
have'', been scld, Mr, Roas:, rmd. tto" ] leetial fer the Aspen Wmiic' l'eHtivnl 11'om'-movcmfmt-.symphony wnn tiri'!:
I'fhonic Cklo” hy ;,lolm :\Vemzw(,'ig. 
Thi.s:work vims commi.ssioncd liy tlio
I’.' >9 - Ie. ' -I '
! comlncted .;iiy' ' Mr,' . WeiliMV'idi/'; <:a
citizcn.ship are csstablishcd in their 
new office.s at the new ferry wharf.
The ; i(!50,00() building ; erected ' by 
ihe (lepartmentof public v/oi'k.s will 
lioitse bdih ; imiiiigrntlori;: hiid cuH-- 
toms offices, but the Inl,ter staff dins 
yol to: move 'its quartersi;' ;' r
The new building providr;.s for a 
general public room shored by iho 
two‘doi)artiminl,R.;Po8sengerscbnP 
lng;off.; |,ho ;intornalional :fori7^; w^ 
incej, both customs and immigra 
lion officers in the shrub Rootion,'
.: 'J’Ikj m'ea'. i(r(.hnHl ‘ the. bhildmg will 
'Jje" Iitndacape'd.'-’:.:;.':'';';:':;:::::';-;';:';',
jl Telegrarn were recei'ved ' froth: 
the B.C. Chamber of Commerce as 
well as the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce.' Both messages, extencF,;;: 
ing'i greetings; toitlie .chamber oil jits,:: 
golden jubilee extended th(i greet-- 
ings to Mr .Cochran, who:' is; believG;; 
ed lo be the; only; charter ;'member? ; 
in Canada to takejpart in the: goldbri, ; 
jubilbe celebrations of the' body he : 
helped to establish.
Not drily is Mr; Cochraif a veterarv 
of 50jyears; with the chamber, but 
he . also ; nctiyely; engaged in. busi- :
ness in the cidmmunity ; and: has been 
:during the intervening: halPcentury.'; 
: There: are more young men corn-; 
ing'into the charnber than Mri Cocb-:: 
ran had ever seen before. 1,9
;’:GET'TT9bACK
“Whatever you put Into the chani-; 
her, you’ll get back one Jiuhclred-' 
fold,” he assured bis audience. “The 
more you put Into it the tndrd you’ll9 
get 'out'"Of'jt.’19"9'.:'';,':;
Twice during the evening; Mi’. 
CochraiV received - a standing; ova- ; 
lion from the assembly. ; ;
Attending to pay tribute to:.the 
chamber and to Mr. Cochraii were 
Chairman Cormuck and Mrs. 9Cor9 
miick, of Sidney; F,ric Mallei, presi­
dent of the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce of:: Vancouver Islatidi 
Bert Wnltors; ;and: J. Copplnger,,; 
{Victoria Chamber of Coivunercbi VV,
Jv Cockrill, Central Saanich Chani';. 
her of Commerce and Heyi Caiioii, 9 




2,.500 was ralNetl by 
Mnreli on Pallo In 
Central .Saanleb,
.kymplKiny I'.lct'c! l'.i,v !)i
for many yerii'fv end wan' firfit 
nn'ined m v,imma in ti'.iii'i-D ,<
.jiftrr 'M'h;ry'iip)Ki!;('r’‘? (le'dh. ' 
,;T'lii:i;' limt' selection; perfurmc'd , 
Iur(.i ,tli(,' inl(,’i'j,m!if.iitiii , .was. ".L'un
, I* MVV f o.-i,
“Sym-‘'j by;Rl(:'lim’d StrmiHs, "'Thif! proc;;"'!: of





Tlie eidleetlon represK'iilH a three 
per cent inereane over the fnmls 
raised IHHl year.
','. Tiiere,,, 'wer(:,,"f\l,»;('»'nt; V20:,e<di'vaKH'” 
erki all nuilhera fram lhb eom- 
llliailty. , . . ....
Prlve '"v,’n;'i Ke'ftdi'd 'by Mr's.
.{Donald .Campbell''';. :> 
{DieS''Af«;er:'20 
Yefire lii Sidney
{''’'.'.A'; rbaldcnt ^blFlrst; St,.''Sidney'ldr'9 
the past 20 years, ponajid Cnntiibolli; 
aged 85, passed {away at Cedarts 
'private 'Hospital. bn:F()bruhVy 2:'' ''9;;
Mr. Canipbejl who was ii native{ef 
Pqi't E lien; Sebtlnnd, is sury ivetl liy j 
two nlf.ices, both In Senllnnii.
; Servlces9woi'e iielrt: In,; llui Smide 
Ftirierni Cliapcl of Rosea. Slilnoylon, 
Monday, Feb. 5 at 2.;io: p.m., wiUv 
R.0V. Canon p, C. Vfiuglnm'Blri!l» 9 




The follnwin,!! is the nudeoroloni- 
{(((d record for lite; week ending Fel/.' 
4, tumi.sliod by tlio Domlnleh Bx* 
pcriimmUli Station;' - '
Mrndmu'm lem. (FM,).
.I"''.'.,:-.
lleary 9 \VatHii)vi,9 Re/ieh9 Di’lve, I Minimum tern9 (dan, 80)
Ri(<ntwpnd, |a»' ih(' Heeond year In Mlnlniuni on the grass ;
KiieeeNNlini.." 'U Pi'l'Inll'Uinllm-i'.' 'ifii'4f>in»<iV''. .NUt’Cti SlO ,
’'fr;!;;;M’;d;'(u'( ,c:xp're;!n'!'('l !('f:r '"nt»;
VGu» ;a(j(;e];)'i(xi. by Preniier !W, A. C, Bennett,.
'If rtf (til \\\chnirman of tlit) BC;' T'lll' Ani'liririiy. Feii'y' !'yt4rih,: In fl erremnny at
(.nrr , mernnera ol his’ eoimmnee i last .finmmer.
exiiccl to imve an even largerTiirh' 
out inr the niT,Ht eoncairi; on Mm eln 
9. when Han,*?: Grultcr , will: eondur,:,. 
; the 'ori'.l\f>atr'.i hmi' n{ liW-vol'.-fi ehotr 
will'i>e''featured.''
UNFINISHED: SYMPHONV:'
' Th(/ second selc'ct.ion play(‘d by 
(.lie orclK'^.stra.was Fran?, Sclmljert’ts 
Symphonyin'; B,;,Min!:'r,,' whlcK' .'is 
hetter. ' known.; as ..the: “llnlipiijhed
iwrformedunder the., c(;)n!p<.i.;ir:j''':'i 
direction On Feliruary .‘2, I8i)ii, in 
Praguo, It ' Was thP’ (oiirth of 
Dvorak'k nine symplioalmi lo lie 
pnbiifshed,;'";
^ , , Contlaiied on Page Six
Virt'''ria yrilnr(l':'iy, Peh. ,?. ''Pr<:;'ddei''t n.;.ri);d 'iTtwly'intl of Vletqrik'Mftchln- 
ery Depal turned 'over Hat
preeiatitm of (lie geaerowHy staiwu 
by the rijsldenls of Saaidch Pealn- 
Nula and inirtleidarly (0 (be molb- 
em wbo tordt pari in the tnnvafss.
itl’iip ln{(i7A;r«;.'n''i'(vny ‘a'l st'ii during la mdso with 
,7iK), inviti'ii ;p.}e'.sU,..,.,Tl.'C(':cit.y:,Lf. V'lctdria9i;'>'.,ih'ft ll»ird'?ww f(srry.i»mipk<txl
n'. Ml-*
far the fiyateiti whi'rit j riivide-;; aervice to. V''aneouv(.;r l«;kuvd, the .nwiriiimd, 
the .Sunshine Coast 'and (he,* Cmli'' l;H.lan<iRi' I'Marw hw(; beeii/announced to
'bring"t'ho,'fh;'et up to lT;rWpji,'';' 9 '9':; y-]':
{-'.FUNERAL';':"';.;.i.
.Tahn rreemtm,' of flouth I»en'dei% 
aUendtid the funeral of lu»; kiatcr, 









Bui'ishlne'': ihoura).'':9„;»::. ;j.': 
HII)NEV.;;':,:9:'';.''9'.9.::'':;9,‘:;.
‘ ■ Supplied by ' iho ’Mriteerologienl 
Division, Department ofTmntttKsrt, : 
' forthe'• Week ''OiidIng',Feb',;'41;■. {.j .'.^ :;9'









PAGE TWO SAANICH PENINSULA ANU GULB ISLANDS llEVIE'W Wednesday, February 7, 1962.-
LOCAL RESIDENT 
FOR 25 YEARS 
PASSES AWAY
Lemuel Heath Nicholson, aged 88 
years, passed away in West Bay 
Private Hospital on February 4. Mr. 
Nicholson, who was born in Dundas, 
Prince Edward Island, had been a 
resident of Sidney for the past 25 
years, residing at 2513 Admirals 
Road.
He leaves his wife, Helen, at home 
and several nieces and nephews.
Mr. Nicholson was a life member 
of the Vancouver Kiwanis Club and 
was founder and president of the 
National Biscuit Company.
Services were held in St. Andrew’s 
Anglican Church, Sidney,
FROM VANCOUVER
WARM SUPPORT IS OrTERED TOWARDS 
ESTABUSHMENT OF LIBRARY IN SIDNEY
By MRS. A. H. OWEN-.IONES ’ live resident of North Saanich, this I reading has changed. With deeper
I read in The Review that a pub­
lic library has been suggested for 
Sidney. As a book addict, a con­
firmed library user and a prospec-
nesday, Feb. 7 at 2 p.m., with Rev. 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch officL 
ating. Cremation followed. Ar- 
I’angements were by Sands Funeral 
on Wed- Chapel of Roses, Sidney.
FULLY ESCORTED 
by Mrs. Daisy Goodspead
to me is a matter of the greatest in­
terest and importance.
There are, I hear, persons who 
have never been inside a library 
nor felt the need to do so and this 
seems very strange to me. But op­
portunity often creates the urge and 
it could be that these under-privi­
leged people have not easily had 
access to such a mine of informa­
tion and pleasure. For that is what 
I have found a library to be: a gold 
mine; a treasure house; a digging 
of diamonds; as necessary to liv­
ing as the loaf of bread and far
interests and a wider horizon I am 




Something new in a Saturday 
moiming attraction has been plan­
ned by the Kinette Club of Sidney. 
A coffee party is to be held at St. 
Andrew’s Hall bn Second St., Satur­
day, Feb. 10, from 10.30 a.m. on­
ward. Coffee and refreshments will 
be available for a small fee, and a
modern novels about peculiar: home cooking booth and Valentine
NEW CENTRE IS PROMINENT
AT ANNUAL MEETING HERE W'-tf-
St. Paul’s United Church annuual i shcrt memorial service for mem­
meeting was held in the church on hers who had passed away during
goings-on in Suburbia. I need a 
more solid diet and the.se clays, 
apart from a well written '‘who 
dun-it” I prefer non-fiction.
Imagination, aided by the right 
book, can he very real. For in­
stance, on a recent chilly night I 
dived in spirit beneath the sun- 
warmed waters of the Mediterran­
ean. There, with Philipe Diole, the
cake raffle will be added attractions.
In order to acquaint everyone 
with the work of various women’s 
groups in the district, most organiz­
ations have received special invi­
tations to attend and bring a small 
poster outlining their objectives and 
projects. Posters will be on display, 
and the presidents of six clubs have 
been asked to pour. Everyone,
Wednesday evening, Jan. 31, with 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore in the chair. 
The minister opened the meeting 
with a hymn, Scripture reading and 
prayer. This was followed by a
French writer and diver, I discover-j member of an organization or not, 
ed Roman galleys, Grecian urns and i is being urged to come out and
Springtime TOUR
3 weeks—$367.30 return 
LV. VANCOUVER MARCH 19 
Aboard :P & O-Orient’s cruise 
■ship "priana” via San Fran­
cisco and Long Beach. 
RETURN APR. 8 by CPA JET
With its exotic blooms, you’ll love 
Hawaii in the Springtime! Plan- 
ned through Bl'aney^s personal
connections, this tour includes the 
best of just about everything. 
Passage to Vancouver via Royal 
Victorian: bus serwce and B.C. 
Ferries . . . 8 days aboard the 
“Oriaria” with all the fun, festivi­
ties and fine food that make P & 
O Cruises so famous ... 12 days 
stay at the renowned Reef Hotel 
on , the shores of Waikiki Beach 
. . . Circle Island Tour . . . Taxi 
from ship to hotel and from hotel 
to plane . . . Lei greetings on 
arrival ... Meals aboard plane 
on your return. Ask for colorful, 
free brochure of complete details.
Mrs. Owcn-Jones and her hus­
band, presently living in V'ancoii- 
ver recently bought some property 
at Patricia Bay, where they in­
tend to make their home.
This letter, written by Mrs. 
Owen-Jones, is in supporl of the 
Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce move towards 
establishment of a local library 
reported in the January 17 issue 
of The Review.
Blaney's Travel Service
920 Douglas St. EV 2-7254
THURSDAY FRIDAY;;- ^SATURDAY;
more so than the jug of wine. In 
fact, as you will have gathered, I 
personally consider that for any 
well-found city, town, village or 
hamlet, a library is a must.
■ This age we live in is seldom dull 
hut frequently alarming and we all 
need to escape from it at times. 
There are various ways of doing 
this. Music, gardening, television, 
crossword puzzles, bridge and books. 
■Of all these, books are surely, the j 
best and the simplest passport to a' 
Ie.ss complex^ world. 7 :
LIBRARY ESSENTIAL
For the book addict ; a public lib­
rary is essential for who could af­
ford to: buy all the . books he wants 
to read? : Yet it is not; necessary to 
be an avid and constant reader to 
appreciate the;: library service, for 
v/hatever our tastes or interests, in 
the library they can be sharpened^ 
satisfied or enlarged.
Books ai'G like food and one man’s 
book may well be another man’s 
poison or, more probably, sleeping 
jnic;' But;,; a well stocked; library: will 
have; something Jfor eyeryohe i,and; if 
A -child;; is . trained; ;;in : the :;way. he; 
Ahpuld/'gbi ; then All his ;life;;he ;;need 
heyerihe lonely ' or ; dull for ;he ;will 
find that books are friends, too. 
ALWAYS RELIABLE 
^ t^Books ihaye certainly ; been ';Iaith-; 
f'lii;" and reliable^ friendst- toyrhe;!: al-; 
though over the years my taste in
ancient walls of cities, lost beneath 
the sea for 2,000 years. Or if so in­
clined I can join a safari into dark­
est Africa, board a balsa raft for a 
long drifting voyage across the Pa­
cific or share in the last triumphant 
scramble to the peak of Everest.
With the flick of a page I can be 
in the leisured, more mannerly age 
of 18th century London. There I 
can “clear the niind of can’t” with 
the bracing Doctor Johnson or lol- 
low Boswell on his shady nocturnal 
ramblings. I enjoy, too, the sweep 
and color and the thundering hoofs ^ 
of history. Strong Tudors of Eng-1 . 
land, tragic Stuarts or the curious'' 
early Georges.
I might, on the other hand, feel in 
the mood for a murder and here I 
have a wide choice.




During the month of January 
]iJi;2, Washington State Ferrie.s, op­
erating the international service be­
tween Anacortes, Washington, and 
Sidney, carried a total of KiO auto­
mobiles into Sidney. Total of 150 
automobiles left the island on this 
ferry during the month.
The total number of passengers 
arriving in Sidney during the same 





Members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to Branch No. 37, Royal Canadian 
Legion, are urged by their new 
president, Mrs. R. Tutte; to attend 
the monthly meeting on February
the year.
Reports were read from all de­
partments of the church, with its 
membership of 200. The minister 
had performed nine marriages, 28 
baptisms and conducted 15 funeral 
services. First sod was turned for 
the new Christian Education Centre 
by B. F. Mears on October 15. The 
new building is nearly completed. 
Plans for the dedication of the build­
ing have been made and will take 
place on Sunday afternoon, Feb. 25. 
Rev. A. Calder, chairman of the 
Victoria Presbytery will dedicate 
the building and Rev. W. Bucking-12, when Mrs. Mary Robinson, Van --
couver Island representative to the ham, of Umversity United Church, 
B.C. Command will be a special
guest.
Vancouver, will be guest speaker. 
Mr. Buckingham was former min-
Members of the branch are also ister of St. Paul’s during the eaily
reminded that their annual meet 
ing is being held this month, when j 
a new slate of officers will be pre­
sented by the nominating commit­
tee for election and installation.
Winners at the February card 
party held at the Legion Hall, Sid­
ney, are as follows: cribbage win­
ners, Mrs. W. Kynaston, Mrs. -A.. B. 
Anderson, C. T. Skinner and T. L. 
Clark; “500” winners, Mrs, Heal, 
Mrs. E. Tutte, C. T. Harrison and 
Ernie Smith. Door prize was won 
by Mrs. R. MeVey, and the chicken 
dinner by Victor Virgin.
These card parties, sponsored by 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch No.
of every month. .
This time of the year is the slack-
,, I est for the ferry system which oper-I , r- i
•----- " ----- Gentle daily between the two! ‘>^'6 held on the first Scituiday
ders in the gentle English country- During the busy summer'
side, cultured murders in the halls | there are four trips made
of learning, or slick, murders in the I ,
world of advertising or television, j the automobiles entering Sid-
BIGGEST BARGAIN ney, 58 were Canadian and 102
I have said enough to show what 
one person has got . from a library
planning stages of this centre.
NEW SESSION
Those elected to the session vvere 
Mesdames M. Martman, C. H. Par­
nell, Miss : Jean Christie, Messrs 
Sidney Roberts, C. J. Reimer, D. 
B. Campbell; to the committee of 
stewards, W. I. Anderson, L. R. 
Christian, T. 0. Griffiths, R. F. 
Chudley, Frank Daugherty and Glen 
Buckborough.
An e%'ei'y family visitation is plan­
ned for the fall.
A hearty vote of thanks was given 
Mr. and Mrs. Whitmore, all secre­
taries and others who had contribut­
ed to the successful past year.
and when it is considered that a 
public library is free or almost free, 
surely it is the biggest bargain and 
the greatest value in a world where 
real value is not too easily come, by.
My husband and I are waiting im­
patiently until we; can move, to the 
lovely Peninsula and when that time 
comes I can only hope that our first 
call, filled with eagerness, and. an-; 
ticipation, will be to ; the public lib­
rary in: Sidney.; ; ' ■
foreign. Total of U)9 Canadian and 
230 foreign passengers, came across 
from Washington State. ■
Difficulties show what men are.— 
Epictetus.
Invite your friends to join 'Sansciha. 




. Two. Brabancdns;;j;spelt;:with; alee-: 
dilla under the; c) : arrived last:,.W 





;;Mrs.; B:.;;Denford;::Third ;:St:r has Empress Hotel,: Saturday ; night.
iGover ;:-Your :.:Flodrs 'Wife,' ,■ Beaiity..
;: Savei/From : 20% to Now]
been a patient at the Royal;Jubilee 
Hospital for 'the last two;weeks.
;; ;Mr; and.Mrs. ;L.:;Bowcott recently 
entertained the Sidney Rock Club 
at. their home on Lochside Drive. 
Following games, refreshments 
were served. Those present were 
Mr, and; Mrs. F. Tanton,. Mr/ and 
Mrs.'.W., Baillie, Dr. and Mrs. W. 
Leach, Mrs,- W. \Ving, Mrs. W. Vir- 
UiQ, ;Mrs. H,; Sealey,; Capt,;. and Mrs. 
A, Reid, George Williams. Miss L. 
Woods, Mr. and Mrs. J. Brookes, 
Mr. .and Mrs. F. St.' Dennis, W. S. 
Villers, Mr. and Mrs, P. Horton 
l and Mrs., Higginbottom;
Misis A. Veerkamp, of Victoria, 
lias boon a guost at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs, A. Schagen, Henry 
Avo. ....
j Mr, and Mrs. E, Hamilton and 
two children, Hoatlior and Haldon,
1 of Burnaby, were week-end guests 
iio the lioiiK! of Mrs. lluinilton .s 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. A. Sang.stor, 
West Snnnich Rond, Mr. and Mrs, 
lUnniUon wore among the .laycocs 
attonding tlie ■ liaviquot hold at the
Mr. and Mrs? D.; Young, of Sid­
ney, were among; those registering 
at British Columbia House ,in .Lon­
don recently.;
; E. :Munro, Munro Ave., ;„is;;a pa­
tient at the D.y.A. Hospital in Vic­
toria and reported to be making 
satisfactory; progress.
Magistrate and.Mrs. D. G, ;Ashby, 
Dr. and Mrs. ;d, R, Ross, Mr. and 
;Mrs.: T. Hawkins, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Gardner were among those who 
hoarded the “Victoria” on its in­
airport. They were due to arrive 
on Tuesday night,; put evidently 
liked it so well in Vancouver that 
they decided ; to stay.; bvernight; as 
guestS: of.. T.C.A. The; stop-over 
meant that the/ last 40 miles .^repre- 
sented 40 per cent of total elapsed 
time and caused their owners much 
anxiety.
WHAT; ARE THEY?;,;
These dogs are a rare variety of 
a rai’e; breed .and 'their, importers,
K. Rickman and A. Wilkie of Oak- 
crest; Kennels, Madrona Drive, have:'
: spent ; over a; year ; locatihg ;a; suit- 
'able.'pair.;'
/: The , Brabacon/is a? sfnopthTCoated 
variety: rdfBrussels Griffon ;:whicb 
;traces its; ancestry tc)j,:twOtf l7th:: Cen­
tury: :breeds7 the :Affenpinscher,/and 
:;the:Belgian; street :;dog:::;Gc>lors;;may 
,tae/black;;:black?and;;Ted;/;ahci;:;i-npsl 
unusual—all: red. ::These two recent­
ly : arrived pups: are of the . latter,
; color, ;haying7srndpth;:all-red;:Coats: 
They' areE quality : personified ;: “Mul-': 
tum .in parvo’’, .and it will . take ,, a 
very; ;critical judge /to/fault either 
of them.
WHAT DD THEY LOOK LIKE?
Iin agine: an oyer sized; Ch ihu a h u a. 
with the build;;of a Basehji weighing 
at ;' maturity ; eight; br ;;;nine ;;pourids. :| 
.Add-'the; tail-and legs/of a: Dober'- } 
man Pinscher reduced to; one-third;j 
size, the face of' a P’ekinge.se with ! 
the ears of ; a: Fox .Terrier and the j 
spirit . of: a Yorkshire; ; Add t.p this 
composite animal: a friendly na- j 
turo, crammed; with personality and 
gay insouciance and conihine to 
form . a symetrical. ; small' dog and 
you have ; a . picture . (clear as; mud) 
of, a. Brahacon. ^ . /■ /
Let us, try again. :;Take u Boxer 
solid red. in color aneV with uncrop-
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
, , Phone; 'GR 5-2195.,
ORANGE or CITRO MARMALADE— oq
Malkin’s New Pack, 24-oz.
INSTANT COFFEE—Folger’s, 6-pz, bottle-——89c 
'■CREAM .CORN— ;,,"/ ■ • :."■"'■.o'y''"”




‘ Vt. « om o .V A xTTr'tjr' i>n AT\ - '!VT<'TA VI.QH -
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-28^
will meet anyone’s price on standard 
items . . . on
__ items are cbm J
^Satisfaction or Money Refunded
at
BEACON at FIFTH. PHONE; GR 5-2712
' Y mGBT SPECmL
GARDEN/HOE.
auguray voyage,''Saturday , , • , i
' Mr. and Mrs, M. Bateman have i 
returned to their liome in Moosomin,
Sask., after visiting their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A,
Fisher, Moxon Terrace.
Cleinout ; May returned to hi.s 
liuiiie on Toll'd St., utter uudcrgomg 
Irealmont at Royal Jubilee Hos-
/ Suppprl;: Snusvlia’s , 'n'louiborsliip
clrlvo. : Only/$1.00 n year
at Staridard in Yictor
/HUNDREDS of CARPET ENDS
"Remr»antO'^''df'B''" andtl;2'''ftr:'/Wide'/ 





SAVE at Least SAVE Up to
SmMtns/NowOnIhis!
9 X 12 RUGS as LOW as $39.50
Chtuiso Wi)()l, ;Vise()S(J, 'I’t’llaii CIV CotltMr
Tuftnil, Volvol, Wlllfit) 01’ Axniliistor Woavi’s
■.;many ;p,l<RN'‘S .onoiigl). An; wnli-ln-wiiii
instnllniio'n."'''""
Mr, and Mrs. T. F. Dmigher'y 
and daughter, Carol, vi.sUod Mr.s, 
Daughorty’s father at his homo in 
Hauoy on / Sunday bn the occasion 
■ of hlsZ-birUidny,.,/ / . ..
J, .1. Sims, Ardmore, is; v,'orking 
lim'd in his workshoi) cohslructiug a 
ono-elghtli .senlo sUnim locomotive 
which witli the loiulor is ; 10 I'oet 
long and/weighs; approximately '1,100 
lo 1,200 pountls. Wlion finishod/ il 
'will parry ;olght to 12 people. Prior 
:to/ atlending a railway,hobbyist con­
vention hold ill Soalllo last .Soptom- 
bar, 25 to 30 ontluisiasls from Jus-, 
per ; and* llin southonv paiTs; of :the 
United ;:: .Blalcs:. ..vlsltecl: . Mv,Z;; Sims’ 
workfibop. ilo kuov/s of four br I'ivo 
otlier people on Die island that en­
joy Iho .snino hobby, He hopo,s to 
eomplele his . prcHont,..’ project, by 
•May.^...' /. / .■':,"/■./
’ Miss A. Koonlysklo, of Vnneon. 
vor, and .slstor of Dr. Kconlyaide, 
was a gueiit' tliis week lit the home 
of Clement May, Third St.
. . . Canttiuied on Pago Ton
nial height and one-eighth of weight 
.substitute for a rather clour expres­
sion tlie quizzical expression of a 
small monkey and you have a very 
rough picture of a Rrnbacon.
If your pet is of school age, ■dx ' 
months to three years, now i.s UiC' 
lime to consider liis education. ”A 
trained dog is a linppy dog” as well 
as a more satisfactory, companion. 
Tliere is also a lot of fnn ns well ns 
satisfaction:/ in training :your:.;:Clogv 
North Saanich Dog Cfbcdienee Train­
ing Chib, clasSe,s .start, at Smischa;, on 
Tluirsclay, Fein 15 at ;il p.m. :Tlus; 
mooting is for orgnnlzation of .sprlng 
classes aiul preliminary luHtriic- 
. tioii/s of, would-bo liandlers, , A dem­
onstration ; will bo given, everybody 
;wolconio '
^ DON'T BE AN ACCIDENT STATSSTIC . ;/;
Traffic Safety is ovorybody’.s job and part of the Job 
is seeing tbat your car is Safety Ghecked. v
It lias been found that a good percentage of vehicles 
involved in Ivigliway ticcidonts \vere_ niechamcally 
dei'eciive. llat c uiii qualified in'‘Cheair.s chock yovir 
car at no cliargc, to ensure tlio safety of your lamily.
Brakes - Lights - Tires > Steering - Windshield Wipers 
Rear Mirror - Horn • Exhaust System
/■;.'^,; OUR ■■■NEW'- SERVICE:■//■■!’■;'
FRC)NT“END ALIGNMENT - WHEEL BALANCING
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phono GR 5-2393
Beocon dt Fifth 
GR 5-1922
iV/'.' '■■/' '/,
KEIt. .5 (o PER, 17
DRESSES'';
n.bwUfaily''Dry'
’ry; our fre,sivenHes and 








; ..'Halves or .Sliced,,:2H-oz. . fins.
;:,'/,„;':2;,:for;63";'





tVNABOBPORKANDBEANS— ,„',„ „„2 for ' 25^.






':^"R:EAL GOLD:ORANGE BASE—,,. :
..■■':"-|;.::-OZ.': tins-. ---- -






lW ____ _ .-i.-..____
PHONEf'GB'5-1731 ^
Shop at the Slore with the Mike on the poor I
BACON—Breakfast 
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WHAT’S ON TONIGHT? at 1
- Brentwood 
Mrs. M. Peard
Cor. Sluggett Road and Wallace Drive 
President: Ted Holloway — Secretary
THURSDAY, FEE. 8 to WEDNESDAY, FEB. 14
Badminton—^Ladies’ afternoon  ....... 2.00- 4.00 p.m.Thursday, Feb. 8 










_ _____ 7.00 p.m.
..-2.00- 4.00p.m. 
... 7.00-11.00 p.m. 
- 6.30- 7.30 p.m. 
.7.00- 8.00 p.m
CEMTMAL SAANiCm---------------- - Division Of Girl Guides
BRENTWOOD
the women’s auxiliary and to all in-| 
dividuals who have helped in this I 
worthy cause.
SAANICHTON
Tuesday, Feb. 13 
Weditesday, Feb. 14 -
Boys’ Bantam ..... .. .-8.00- 9.00p.m.
Men’s Senior............. .. 9.30-11.00 pm.
Badminton—Senior................. .............. 7.00-11.00 p.m.
Basketball—Girls’ Pre-Midget .. — 6.30- 7.30 p.m.
Girls’ Midget ...................7.00- 8.00 p.m.
Girls’ Bantam . ....---- 8.00- 9.00p.m.
Girls’ Juvenile ...... 9.00-10.00p.m.
REPORTS SHOW PROGRESS MADE IN 
1961 BY ST. MARY’S PARISHIONERS
©
Parishioners of St. Mary’s Angli­
can Church, Saanichton, held their 
annual meeting at 8 p.m. on Mon­
day, Jan. 29, with the rector, Rev. 
O. L. Foster, presiding.
The meeting was preceded by a 
pot-luck supper and social hour.
Reports of the various organiza­
tions were presented and all show­
ed that worthwhile progress had 
been mamde in lr61, and that plana 
been made in 1961, and that plans 
P. F. Warren was re-appointed as 
rector’s warden for 1962 and J. Tan­
ner was re-elected by acclamation 
as people’s warden.
Following members were elected 
to the church committee: W, J, 
Steel, K. Grogan, H. Hesketh, P. 
Delbrouck, C. Essery, R. S. Bou- 
teillier, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cooper,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Chapman, Mrs. C. 
Whipple, Mrs. M. Beaumont and 
Mrs. F. J. Clarke.
Lay-representatives to synod are 
W. J. Steel and P. F. Warren, with 
K. Grogan and J. Tanner standing 
as substitutes.
Delegates to the ruri-decanal con­
ference are Mrs. C. Whipple and 
Mrs. K. Grogan.
The obtaining of a new organ for 
the church was discussed, and Mr. 
Warren, the rector’s warden and 
Mr. Bouteillier, the organist, were 
given authority to place a church 
model Hammond organ in the 
church on approval.
The rector and wardens were 
authorized to purchase this organ if 
it proved to be satisfactory.
Grateful thanks were expressed to
Mr. and Mrs. T. Moulson are back 
at their home on Central Saanich 
Road, after having spent some time 
in Vancouver with their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Foster.
Skip Crawford, Vancouver, lias 
been visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Crawford, 72.56 East Saan­
ich Road, this past week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hafer and son, 
Mark, have arrived from Ottawa 
and are at present visiting with Mr. 
Hafer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Hafer, 6980 East Saanich Road. 
They will make their future home 
in Victoria, where Mr. Hafer is em­
ployed with Pacific Naval Labor­
atories, Esquimau. Following the 
receipt of his master’s degree at 
U.B.C., Mr. Hafer has worked with 
Defence Research in Ottawa for the 
past two and a half years.
Miss Judith Grimshaw, Toronto, 
stewardess for T.C-A., spent a day 
and night with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Grimshaw, Mount Newton 
Cross Road, last week. Miss Grim­
shaw flew into Vancouver on
WORLD WAR ONE 
VETERAN DIES 
AT BRENTWOOD
A resident of Brentwood Bay for 
the past two years and nine months, 
George Allan, aged 68, passed away 
at his home, 7236 Brentview Road, 
on January 30.
Mr. Allan was born in Balfron, 
Scotland, and moved to Brentwood 
Bay from Wimiipeg. He retired 
from the T. Eaton Co. three years 
ago after 40 years of service. He 
served in the First World W'ar with 
1st Canadian Cycle Battalion and 
was mentioned in dispatches. He 
was a member of Royal Canadian 
Legion Branch No. 37, Saanich 
Peninsula.
Mr. Allan is survived by his wife, 
Ruby, at home; one daughter,
} Mrs. Henry J. Young and four 
grandchildren in Mill Valley, Cali­
fornia; and two sisters and two 
brothers in Scotland.
Funeral services were held in Mc­
Call Brothers Funeral Chapel, John­
son and Vancouver Streets, on Fri­
day, Feb. 2, at 3.1.5 p.m.. Rev. L. C. 
Hooper officiating. Interment was 
in Hatley Memorial Gardens.
Bate and Wendy, Central Saanich 
Road, prior to her leaving for Los 
Angeles, California, where she 
a j plans to seek employment and make
scheduled flight and was able to 
cross over to the island for the 
pleasant and unexpected visit with 
her pai-ents, before having to re­
turn to Toronto.
Saanichton Community Club is 
holding a Valentine party on Fri­
day, Feb. 16, commencing at 7.30 
p.m. at the Agricultural Hall, for 
the children of the community. 
There will be entertainment and re­
freshments.
Miss Valerie Bate, Vancouver, is 
spending a few days with her par­
ents ahT sister, Mr. and Mrs. W.
her home for a while.
Nine tables of players vied for top 
honors at the regular community 
card party last Wednesday night. 
Winners were Mrs. Harris, Mrs. 
Lumley, Major Dadds and Willard 
Michell. Club members served re­
freshments.
Colfax Rebekah Lodge, of which 
several Brentwood ladies are mem­
bers, is holding a tea on the after­
noon of February 14, at the Douglas 
Room of the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
There will be a home cooking stall 
and all those interested are askedi 
to bring donations of their home 
baked specials for this stall. Mrs. 
Olive Green, deputy president of 
District No. 1, will open the affair.
Patients at the Royal Jubilee Hos­
pital include Mrs. M. O. Goodman- 
son of Clark Road and Norman Par- 
sell, of Benvenuto Ave.
The first meeting of the afternoon 
unit of the United Church Women 
was held last Thursday at the home 
of Mrs. H. Simpson, Beach Drive. 
Mrs. A. Vickers was in the chair 
and the devotional was taken by 
Mrs. G. Bickford. Included in the 
correspondence was several “Thank 
you” letters for flowers and cards 
received, also a letter of thanks 
from the minister’s wife at Cape 
Mudge for clothing received for the 
Indians there. Mrs. Hindley inform­
ed the members that the World Day 
of Prayer will be held on March 9. 
Election of officers for the coming 
year took place, Mrs. H. Simpson 
is the president; Mrs. R. Morrison, 
vice-president; Mrs. R. E. Hindley, 
secretary; Mrs. G. Bickford, trea­
surer. Committees will be appoint­
ed at the next meeting, which will 
be held on Thursday afternoon, Feb. 
15. A social hour was spent after 
adjournment of the meeting, when 
tea was .served by Mrs. Simpson.
Provincial Ranger Advisor from 
Vancouver, Mrs. Smith, visited the 
Saanich Division Rangers and had 
a session with them at the division 
annual meeting. While hci’e Mrs. 
Smith was a guest of Mrs. J. T. 
McKevitt, division commissioner.
The meeting was held at Royal 
Oak. elementary school. Mrs. Mc­
Kevitt conducted the meeting. Com­
missioners, Guiders, District Asso­
ciation members and friends of 
guiding were present. 'Phere was a 
good attendance and many intei’- 
esting reports from the various dis­
tricts were heard.
Mention was made of tne help 
given by Guides at the symphony 
tea at Royal Roads. Guides visited 
the U.S. aircraft carrier, Iwo Jima 
at Victoria and attended the Sunday 
morning service on board. One com­
pany presented natural history 
books to Guides at the Solarium. 
Hikes, camps and cookouts were en­
joyed by many Guides. Clothing for 
refugees was collected. The Solari­
um Guides and Brownies did handi­
crafts, with Miss McLear as Guide 
leader and Mrs. Ives as Brownie 
leader.
Pioneer Of James Island,
C.:
talk back to 
TALK About
CHRISTIANITY
Twelve problems that concern; 
Canadians^ as determined by-a na^ 
tional poll, are the subjects of 
drama and discussion on Talk Back, 
a new': TV series oh station CHAN, 
Channel 8, at 5vp,m. on Sunday.
. E ach : problemy is: :presented In; a, 
iLminute' filrned drama,:; featuring'
(Contributed)
A resident of James Island for 
over ,40 years, Mrs. Catherin ; M. 
Bond, .widow of William G. Bond, 
passed away on January: 29 after ra^ 
lengthy illness.)^.
The late Mrs. Bond was one of
SHOPPING DAY
When women went shopping in. 
those days,: it meant a day' trip to 
Sidney , on board , the :“Stirling’’. 
“There justweren’t any, supermark­
ets to compare with the old: Sidney
in the village.
Mrs. Bond’s second son, William, 
was born in the family home on 
James Island and she saw all three 
of her boys enter the services dur­
ing World War II and eventually 
return home safely.
Mrs. Bond leaves her three sons, 
James W., of James Island, William 
of Victoria and Wallace of Burnaby ; 
seven grandchildren; three broth­
ers, Tom Wallace of Wellington, 
V.I., Dan and Alec Wallace of San 
Mateo, Calif., and; three sisters, 
Mrs. John Grice, Mrs. J. Dovey and 
Mrs. B. Thompson, all of California. 
Funeral services were held in Mc­
Call Brothers’ Floral Funeral Chapel 
' on Thursday, Feb.' 1, follow'ed: by 
cremation.
Mrs. C. Harris of the Brentwood . 
District Association, reported on the 
provincial annual meeting at Prince 
George.
Financial report from Mr. Cronk 
was read on the Kingswood Camp­
site fund. The division financial re­
port from Mrs. Townsend was also 
read.
The division report was given by 
Mrs. McKevitt. She mentioned 
shortage of guiders, one new Guide 
company was formed at Beaver 
Lake and one new Brownie pack at 
Marigold. Kingswood campsite and 
lodge were well used, with camping 
for Guides and pack holidays for 
Brownies. There were two first- 
class Guides sent to the Saanich di­
vision for their Gold Cord Challenge.
Mrs. McKevitt told of her experi­
ences and the subjects discussed 
when attending the Camp Advisors’ 
conference at Edmonton.
A division tea and fashion show 
will be held at the home of Mrs. W’. 
C. Woodward on August 18 of this 
i year.
There was a discussion of camp 
financing and a proposal to set up 
a camp committee for Kingswood. 
Mrs. Buxton,» the new Ranger 
leader, gave her report. Mrs. Smith, 
the Ranger advisor from Vancou­
ver, was then introduced.
Mrs. W. Reith gave the public re­
lations report for the year and 
thanked The Review, Eaton’s and 
all who helped foster goodwill for 
guiding throughout the year.
Mrs. McKevitt presented pins to 
the following leaders: Mrs. 'W. Roe, 
Gorge View, was given her Camp­
er’s licence pin; Mrs. A. McDonald, 
Prospect Lake, her Brown Owl 
(Brownie leader) pin and: Mrs. J. 
Logan her Tawny Owl (assistant 
leader)„:pin.
The evening closed with the .Ran­
gers serving refreshments.
Trading Company, and one was al-
the first women to; arrive 'on James | 'ways sure: of. meeting old : friends
Island after the plant was construct­
ed at that location. ; Her: husband,, 
Wiliiam. had been; with Canadian 
Explosives Limited at Departure 
:Bay , and , hadv AcCompahied :the, en­
gineer,: as carpenter' foreman, to coh-
tbp profes^bnal actors.; :This; is foU; -strucL the^plant in, 191L
lowed: .by : a;: live;“presentation, ,:frorh| 
station, :CHAN; ;, People;’ ; frorh ;; the 
Channdl ,8;;viewihg :area;‘discuss:; a[hd 
;seek: to (relate; the;; Christ!an “faith to 
the problem. The;;,: 12;, “Talk: .Back 
subjects include: pressures,of mod-: 
;erh;“;iiving;l insecurity,(:civic:,'resppn--
|sibility;tsufferihg,:;;i:eaiihg::!,children,;; 
: prayery;kno'wing;;:Gpd^s “will, j.belong-:
at Royal Oak!
For a suitable gift for 3^our fa'Vorite ila<dy ori
mg( “and") accept ahce^;;; guilt;;;-faith, 
Christian:’principles,’;;anxieties and: 
fears.
i;(“Anyonewho.(Thinks;; the ’customer,; 
isn’t. “ important (’should,: try, ■ doing 
.withoutrhim for:;90 days.;;.; ,j ’
' Siriy
come along while our selection is ample. 
We’ re featuring Goutts Gards - Gandies - 
Gosmetics - Perfumes . . .and other gifts.
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
“"''"SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete Prescription Service










RIrs.;’ Bbnd : followed ; her;: luisbahd 
To “James ; Island in Janitary,’v.l9lL^ 
(That; .was;The;,.time. (of;. thd(:big. (snow­
storm; (ahd(. Mrs) ;;Bcihd(; disembarked 
; at the; :old;;Scott;, Station ( in;, Saan- 
ichtbn, .ont theifold;.yf STS.;(railway 
with her young son, James.
As construction of the plant wj^.s 
((pf,(;Sprirhary:(,,“,impdrtance!: “at“Tthafe 
time,“Tlie’: Tillage “had;;;hot;' yet (been’ 
cdrhpleled(,;;,and“;mdst;, of ((the;’:.men 
Jived;; in;;:te’nts;•;;(Mr. a ndMrs. (; Bond 
occupied; a ': double ; tent; that long,, 
cold winter ;:,and ; Mrs . ; B ond .’ washed, 
baby " clothes,f : dishes; and ,, did ;;her 
cooking ' in “ water ( Obtained ;;from 
;me] ting “snow t;,;. :;(“;■
TlO,DEKN .^HOMEA;.'!
The . home; Mr.“ and Mrs. ;Bond 
later occupied was considered quite 
modern for those; days ; and cost a 
total (of .‘H.l.JOO to( consti'ucl. They 
spent many, iiappy years There, until 
Mr, Bond’.s i3a.ssihg in 1951, when 
ills : widow;; continued to live: there 
witl) iVer son, James, until lier ent.>’y 
to a rest liome in 1955.. Mr, and 
Mrsv ; J, W. Bond still occu)oy the 
family; home.; ;,
“ Mrs;' Bond (used to recall the 
many good time,s they had in Those 
early days. At the north (end of 
the island (was a largo Lwo..siorey 
Irnvne house with a huge fireplace, 
whicli (served a.s a clubhouse and 
there were many gatherings and 
(lances (held there. At that Unic, 
the women of the island vied with 
each other in degrees of hospital­
ity and each had her tiny for en­
tertaining, At other limes, they 
woidd dun ilieir lic.sl (ires.-i aim
glove,s, , to altoiul a luncheon or, 
afternoon tea, ,Mr,s, Rond was well-; 
known ; for hor ; Scottish,. hospitnlity 
and wonderful cooking'. She wins 
also very fond;of(g(irdoning;!'md:her: 
f 1 ower' gordeins were very“ colorfu 1; 
they usually; drew, first prizes hi, 
garden ( cbinpetitions held on; iiib 
island: <iiul: Wi:!re very;nnich admired 
.nnd 'j’ihcitogrnphed,; (;(( :(,;(;( ('(( . :' T,'
during a shopping trip thered,’ Mrs. 
Bond used to say. After (getting the 
mail, one returned to Jamep Island, 
but not to :the village “(wharf: (as 
Today’s ( residents ; do;; those,; hardy 
pioneers. docked at the plant .wharf 
tcyTascend ;; the (vertical (;altitude;; of: 
some (170“feet,: by’ a;; stairway ;pon- 
sisiing :bf;(280;;(steps! “(It was later 
sheer’: luxury; ;to: (be;’ able(to; ascend 




' ' * « ...................Pr ■
Are you a member" 
: Giye’(it ; ypur;(supp;brt“: ((
ofvSanscha?.;
Breetwobd-MslI ■ (Bay 
“EERRYiSERVICET
’(; “';;,(; “ M.V. MILL: BAY
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to( 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves ; Mill Bay every hour,
( from ; 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. ^
;, Sundays and :Holidays-~Extra 
“(,:‘';;^(,trips.;
Leaves (Brentwood at 7.30 ; p.m.
'"(',',(and;',8,30,(p.m,''’.:




Mutual 34481 EV 2-7254
Vancouver VIctorin
Fknace Cost
Versntilo OullllR to’ inlco you 
anyvvliere .(. . so oasily acfcsso)’- ,,
iwd. Choose from a variety ur styles, colors
and rabries . . . liy Aljejin, .lanioT Chanihoi^ 
Tan-day and Marjorie (j' ’











DEMURE DRESSES in imported rllthon- 
weavo (totton by MaLioi’ic Ilnmilton (. .(. or
Satini'/A'd .CMlIon SHIRTWAIST by Sandy 
,Gi>ay, ,,From, , ( SI0.98 tu'ffil6.9B ■
‘’Thc;;1opH';;; o1';( IVaninity’’; 
jTracerully'(achleved:in;ou in 
dainty eniinn blou.se.s, ,So jierlect
wiili I'h/it ju.nv .sia'ing .suit.. Frum....... . ,
Popular OvcrblouRo or Tuck-in Stylos in col- 
oiTnl prints.'soft: as silk Imt so oasily eared 
for.-' ■'From '..'“.'((..SS.SB ■'
So popular for Valontlnu Gifts, 
the petite figure. Arnel Slips,
ri.'i'a|7** ,1 .1 » .1, f I , ,*y t ^ s «t' 1 w I ..n I »»». T'*'*' »» v ^''r VB
or tlie avoriige tigure, Satiniz.ed Ny]()in,,,i..,.
Be Suro to Drop In and Enter Your Name in Our Regular






“Stnihod glta’H 'wimlciwfi on “nrent- 
wood, .College lyiomoriiit ClmiJol.were 
protected hy;; h(?avy , einivri;; ( IfFt,
’ ‘ wl)eii;(warkmen widening. Sea







Drive ;ii(Ul to: remove rock clone 
the chureh wjtli expkifiiven,;,;;('
, Ah;o protectci'l, in . n .siiviilnr mom 
ner wan n hoiiurnexl te the church. 
Tl'ii'f rond’Wkienlng L ptut, ol ilie 
Coi'itrid Brnmich . winter wr'rka in'O- 
gram, Wlien cnrni'ileted, ,Sen; Drive, 
from ; the corner of Delnmere, 'will 
bo I'dmoxt twice (he original width, 
The rond will he eninrged up .to Up 
I end v.'hcre it hordoi'K on pi'ivate 
j property,
I Avuimd . the (.'lun'icl tlicrC'
i will ho a larger pnrklng area and 
’(longostinn ojii Hnnday,;;niorning:i will 
he t't'hovedConHlitorohly,
• Before Ihe*’ I'ro.leot • war, heinm. 
Thi,5 :'ru*ea prr!r.(fn((‘d a danger bnti? 
to n'Utomqblle , irntiic’ and 'pcdoelJ'i- 
nnfl'..
... No costly pipe.s and rogls- 
ions to in.stull. Behind the 
porcelain cabinet you'll find a; 
patonlod Inner unit that mnkoB 
.super . ,t J o o j- hetaL |Jo.sfiib]o. 
( Choieo: of .several models 





: 50,000(BTU'S.( ’ 
“■';'Each.“(■'■“';''“''
"(Model (kMdlJNS-T 
(: (10,000 BTU’S] ;; 
:'Eacii.






DIHVEIW IN YOUII 
PISTUICT DAILY
Triulodn offor tor your 
old lioater In w()rliiii|j;
poiidll loii"~}iit liiii^t,
FATON'H—Major Appllnnces, Main Floor, i 
y Ildinio Funilidiln({s(Biillilln{r,“ 
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It Strikes Me M,
Young Farmers Display Award
By VIVIAN COVsTAN
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.
Every Wednesday 
By Peninsula Printing Co. Ltd.
J. S RIVERS, President and Managing Director.
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Credit Union—High single, 297, | high triple, W. Michell, 276, 746. 
and high triple. 673. Tom Robinson,; High team, B-5, 2,646.
High team. No. 4. 2,880. j Highest single score for the week
Alleycats—High single and high was Ken Nunn, bowling 348 with the
Wednesday, February 7, 1962.
triple, Jean Chambers, 278 and 682 
High team. Goof Balls, 2,764.
Legion—High single and high 
triple, Frank Nunn, 298, 698. High 
team. No. 7, Mary aiid Her Lambs, 
2,623.
VU33 Sidewinders—High single, 
D. Morro, 278; high triple, J. Fran- 
chuk. 645. High team, B. McBain’s, 
with 2,555.
North Saanich High School—Two 
weeks’ scores: high singles, J. Oli­
ver. 229, and Ken Nunn, 348. High 
triples, Willy Clark, 564 and Ken 
Nunn, 630. High teams. No. 5, 2,291 
and No. 2, 2,515.
Commercial A—High single, L. 
Pow’ers, 298; high triple, G. Parish, 
657. High team, R.C.M.P,, 2,630.
North Saanich High School League, 
and high triple, 746, for W. Michell 
with Thunderbird B League. High­
est team score was 2,880, for Team 




_ • , T-. TT- u • T ir i comprehensive study of sprinCommercial B—High single. J. H. ‘ ^
676.
LAW ENFORCEMENT ^
1>RGBLEMS of law enforcement in Sidney and Not th 
r^^ch have been discussed in this^column
rpcpiit weeks VVe noted I'hat despite the considerable ^ ,
development of Sidney and North Snanich both m terms Carrie. 237, h.gh tnple, c,. Per,*, 
nf nnnnlation and commercial facilities, the K.L.iU.r. ae 
tachrnent at Sidney numbers two officers as it did two or
more decades ago.
There is a second aspect to the R.C.M.P. situation m 
Sidney - The office is located on the upper floor of the 
po.st -office building. To the general visitor the climb 
represents a nuisance. To the elderly it repiesents a 
barrier ■When the Dominion-wide police force took ovei 
the policing of.this.detachment the office vvas transferred 
fi'oni its former location on First St. to the post office.
The change offered few benefits to the general puMic.
Today a new federat building has been erected in 
Sidney ‘ It Is located on the ferry compound aU Sidney
andwviM serve the 'customs and Immigration staffs here.
The latter have already taken over their new quarters,
While the'custonis staff has yet to moye.
The two services will require accommodation at tne 
did Sidney ■wharf int of^ 'to serve the ,visiting yachts.
Thev will not require the considera:ble accommodation 
qffered ln the pfeseht custonts building. This offi^ 
serve ifdr niany years as a first-class police ottice. It 
"wouldf provide ample quarters fot the magistrate s court 
lin Sidneythfeplacing : the pitifully small room;; currentW 
'used for thrsTurpdse:; It would also provide a centralized, 
faccessibie and cohyenierit public; office:^^^; ^
■cuatdms;; and' immigration staff-; deahhg adth v
The spring issue of Beautiful 
British Columbia Magazine featur­
ing Victoria and Barkerville will be 
on the news stands of the province 
on February 6. In addition, the new 
magazine contains features on duds 
ranching in B.C., Fernie, Vernon, 
Nanaimo’s Bastion, Athalmer and a
ar
ival in the. province.
High team. T.C.A, Vanguards,! is sincere belief that this
2 g3j^ “ issue is the finest the department
Commercial C—High single anddia-s ever produced,’ RecreaUon 
high triple. Don Norbury, 278, 722. ! Minister Earle Westwood said. The 
High team. Satellites. 2,773. ; colored scenic pictures are superb
Commercial D—High single and 1 and I m sure the one of \ ictoua s 
high triple, R. Bowcott, 257 , 637. | inner harbor will be prized by every 
High team, Feridoons, 2,568. ! resident.
Thunderbird A—High single, A’vnlt i The new issue features the be- 
Chambers, 303; high triple. Jean i ginning of a series on place names 
Chambers, 718. High team, A-8, ^ in B.C. under the by-liiie of Bruce 
2 584. I Ramsey, librarian of the Vancouver
’Thunderbird B—High single and Daily Province, Mr. Westwood said.
The Churches
TO THOSE 'WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address;
SUNDAY, FEB. 11, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom of 
God:
••That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 








7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday. 8.00 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 




Maureen Crampton and Cheryl Moyer are shown holding the Don Kilnei 
Trophy v/hioh their team won at Nanaimo last year in the exhibition, 
demonstrations contest. Third member of the team, Philip Howe, is seen 
below. The young farmers are members of the North Saanich 4-H 





•‘The Diamond Feather”, by Cath­
erine Anthony; Clark: Macmillan.
.224-pp,-:'''
We would welcome the view's of G. L-^^^^^^ G
;' Saariibh;B.P^,;::6n;TWis: subject, rt
IT' IS A LOGICAL
Number of owners of property on Galiano and Mayhe Islands have protested the failure of the provincial government ito extend to them the privilGgGS accorded the 
resident property owner. These owners are occupying 
'apartments in Vancouver, while their island homes stand 
idle. They occupy their island properties at week-ends 
and on' other occasions when they are able to commute 
to the islands.
■For .centuries the. fairy tale .has 
caught the ' imagination of; youth. 
The traditional tales (coming Irom; 
every country in the world are as 
familiar .to.childhood as the nursery. 
;;; Catherine !(:iark is' making - her 
own contribution; to:. the magic ;of
liberating a lost family placed, be- ; .“The Road Past Mandalay”;, 
neath a spell., . , j .John Masters. Harper. 33.3 pp.
The setting, in the interior of Brit-;
ish, Columbia, is; a favorite of; the 
writer.: The interweaving of Indian 
legend' and orthodox fairy tale -ma­
terial is also a-recognizable charac­
teristic of the series.
.The story (will ;be; read with; inter­
est; by children of all; ages. Injad- 
ditioh, it . will, never . be dated,;, for 
j while :schools; ahd .dioraes can read-magic. Mhis is the fifth, fairy tale ^ 
to -appear from her (pen. Sharing j ily (become; outdated^; the -magic; of
the vappeal:;of; (the ((traditional; lale^^^^ .-i— ....... , ;. ;:: ^
these (stories (have an (added. altrac- ;
tion:, do ((the;; child (of; today (for :,the 
fact; that they bring in;'factors;and 
conditions ( recognizable ;to the very, 
^rnung.: They , are. .. in fact; . [airy 
tales in modern garb.
(((The( .two children . are : wards: of 
the, welfare department and vhen
who
fairy tales is .everlasting... . . ,
■ (The Avriter. is :(tvlrs.; Clark 
(inakes her ,home.(at:Elk L^ke. ;(;
(■ ((Born; ahd( (educated'un ;England,
Mrsrt(Clark;:lived (at; Kooteviay Lake 
(with-(J-ien:; family(,('fpr, (many years: 
Her hu.sband .was a rancher there. 
Hen(first;dwb;boqks((;were(writte 
the- Kootenays. Coming to Saanich, 
(she ;fouhd('dhat there was ((a,s (much
their island homes and commute to work . 
are obliged to find rented accommodation in the city wlMle 
owning 'their own properties on the 'island^ ^ —
the $50 home owner’s grant should be extended to them;
The plea is a new twist to the controversial grant. If 
the homes are rented in the abserice of the owner, then
there'ca;m t)e( nb qudstit>n but that the; grant is forteited.
Where the home stands: empty except for the peno(i.s ot
residence of the; o.vvner,; then there appears .sorae ^ustrlTca-.
tion for the plea.
:(magic( (ip.,(.the:- farmlands - of; Saanich 
^ Pemhsula(''as;(had(; been:evident (in 
the (kindly;;woman: Hbr ;brother,:i (;he; Kootenays; Her three nibfe re­
tossed about ((from; home.; to lbrns|cent books started out in life here.
. Having' progressed throv\gh the 
history ’ of British; India to the . be­
ginning of :the(:new,-:history: of ;;inde-; 
pendent: India, John Masters now 
returns to British India, during the 
Second World War. ; '
.His return is brief and only cbm- 
;parative(: for the story deals,. ; but 
little , (with; the'; activities ;, ;of :;;;lhe. 
Ghiirka ' regiment in its (native; land. 
This is (the story of ( John Masters,: 
ilndian; Army officer who. (;W.;e,n t. 
thr0ugh ((a;(lively; war (and settled ;to 
the;::mo:re (mundane (:(pursuitsi;oL; do- 
(mesticity. and literature^;'. ;; ; ;;:
; ,The;;bcok is (Ihe second: Jphase of 
(his' autobiography:; :,:To;;.fhe;Y-tbrari(
it (is lively and recognizabler jTctil(b&
(reader; ;'without:::experience.;(;of;=war'-:;
time service it;(is (:likely;::tb,;;prove- 
somewhat (; nbald:.; in; places ,;^; and 
evidencing;, of;crudity of; expi;ession.
SUNDAY, FEB. 11 
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney , . 11.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Sunday Sbhool . . . ..;.. 10.15 a.m. 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating 9.45 a.m.
Brentwood ... .. ....,,T1.15'a.m.




Services Every Sunday. 1-30 p.m. 
In St. -Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney.
Holy ( Communion on the Second 
:; ( : ( Sunday every month; ,
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR8-4149
A COMMUNITY^.::'0RWE:|,:::;;:,('::,::(:((^^
IHiIRECTORS of Sanscha have set into motion a memtaer- 
; (IJ' ; ship drive. Hbme.s throughout Sidney and Npi th
encourage
a.s wide :a membership of Sanscha as can be achieved.
The community hal'l group is essentially 'the commun­
ity in action. In a few short years Sanscha has provided
almost tiny community function. 
The coming drive will provide residents ot; the district 
opportunity of showing their ; appi^eemtiomDf 
what 'has been dohb and their interest; in the affairs of the 
association which has Stood behind the provision ol these
: Every family in the coinnuinity can Jogicaii.N pi 
iiecteb to become a member of the association.
(ain(d from (one; environrhent tn; (an­
other,‘,is;'resistant.';. ((::■,:((- 
;■ Their' immediate;:( problems are 
ended; when ,they(( are kidnapped : by 
a (strange, ( half-niad:;: miner.The 
story then takes the reader into the 
■world where time (stands; still,:;. The 
Glass. w:Uch is the Indian, niiiidon 
Omantha, whose powers are yet eix-- 
cumscribed by the Old Ones, Itaven 
and (his beloved wife, Diamond 
Feather.--"('' 
Choosing to proceed with the)r ad­
venture,; they are ;;responsiblo; for
; (Presenting her ' most- recent. book, 
Mrs.: ;.Clark, gave' (no,. indication: of 
any „ plans ( to termiriate her associ^ 
ation with; the (pen. She already has 
' a. further bbpk: in(readiness (for -pub­
lication and intends to persevere 
with her books for children.
(Ad ventist (:((Glmrck;
.and reaction which; is F '(yetej-ans; of''bther( :bampaigns;;;may j
’ ®(((°“*'^v-l^ progress : ot rr, civilian that; there((were,.otheiy units;;eiv;
rough life. It :„he appears; a htt ^ tlie( sarne' general combat,th
j butMasters(writes 'of, thpse he knewmore frank, ( ; about his personal
i with((considerable :;affection, the. last 
us, that IS his;prmlege, ; of the old sweats of the: Imperial
- Circumscribed (m ^ (Own, -war .a,,ny._F.G;R.; ,(..;; , („ ( - ;^(
Masters writes what he; saw,..and i,.^_______ ------------------------------------ -
makes a very vivid picture of it.
; RESTHAVEN DRIVE;,(;
Sabbath School ..... -:... 9.30 a.m( 
Preaching Service .. 11.00 a.m. 
-Dorcas -Welfare— Tues:, 1.30 p.m. 
Prajbr: Service -— Wed.,; 7.30 p.ni;,





A. vinciai governnionf and the Village of Sidney wa.s 
evident; iast. wfiel4 when tlie now looundaries of the w’UUige 
M’ore ostalil'ished byi the Llouton'ant-Gpyei'nor-in-Lpuncil.
^ ' W the official sanction of tlio.oxtonsion
(Xi (; by tlio ratopayors^^^ tlie now litmiidarlos ,had
been appi’oyed ;ind the munlcliJal area ^
pi’opai'ing for Ihe ojiening of tlie new se.s.sion, tlio oxpofil-
tion(':vyas,'-,excblIonti;.:y'.;';‘7;; j;,'';'';y'(:'; :7::'':;shortcoming to tlKijirocedui’e. ^ ^; ^
The change iiv adnilnistration Qf^ Uie siHstipn of Nor 
Saanich hbsorbod liy the v'inagc;nidlilled the ,ap 
7 ^ property owner for cornmoi’clnl zoning ol his npuiing.
A public hearing bad alrpady been held into the rczonlng 
of a .North Sivanlcli property. Tlve o’wim 
repoi’t from the govei'nment rognrdlng.itH decision, lii tm. 
meantime the iiropefty became part ol the villago and the 
Qovornment no longer inid any jurisdiction In the ’matItr,
tenders is obliged to accept any oho 
of. those submitted.
What we; would like to know is 
this: why weren’t a concise .let of 
specifications including exacl site 
and elevation drawn up before ask­
ing for tenders?
When (wo were asked to Bjve a 
price nobody knew or could tell us 
' whore it was to be constructed, how
much above and below ground level 
it was to bo or whether it was en- 
clo.sod in concrete or clay fill,
All this apparenUy was iboided 
at a meeting after the tenders were 
iiii based bn information provided; 
hy the oontrnctoi'fj submitting ton- 
cler.s, Wliy wasn’t the plan tliey are 
now( working; on ( .submitlecl to the 
contractors for e.stimato and lender?
Wo wondefi it any tnonoyivlU be 
saved bn this pro,|ecl after all ex- 
.perisos are paid including Ui();Wagea 








JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
In making , the.se weekly reports 
of the Legislative activity it has 
always been a problem how to pick 
out the important part.s of the Mem­
bers' speeches and comi-n’ess them 
,(.,:. into a , reasonable 
length for this col- 
,0 umn, , and espcci- 
{.)ifflffilly if. iiiis ,150 on
Inn, nestled in the bosom of Esqui- 
malt( municipality.(
"TAIKINS IT OVIR"






are held at 11 a.m, every Su-nday, 




Family Worship .,,10.00 a.m ( 
Evening Service „(....'/.30 p.m.
( “Forasmuch ms yo; know that ye 
wei e not redeemed with corniptihle 
thing.s ,.'a.s .silver and gold (. . . but
He : failed to mention the Vicccria with” the precdous blp<xi ot Christ, as 
International Airport. 18 mile.s away ^th­
in Sidney, and probably .soon to be 
incoiporated witliin the b,3und,u-ie:;; 
of Sidney 'rhen, of cbui'.se, there 
are the best residential areas which | 
are also situate within the Ixound
of a lamb without blemish and ■with 
out spot,”—4 Peter I: III, 19.
In many religioius circles today it 
ha.s become very unpopular to speak 
of the bleed of Je.su.s Chri.st; One 
omhient thoolog-
I the week that the j aries of Saanich.
*11 M e lu b e I from
rt”- ' ' Saanich also makes 
iilfeilli a contribution. : so 
In ((due dotcrenco 
It 'ri" 'be more cap-
Ik' ' ‘b)lo .spoaker.s I will
confine: myself to
Mr. -risdiiUo smno of my ma­
terial.
( go r h'ucl i
The; iioarlng should not have been ea ap-
; plication for;rezoning should liaye been postponed until 
the sottlomdnt of tiic village boundaries.
, SALEHMANSIin*
VnticdtiYer Sun ' dated 1 st instant 
Clift: McKay’s column nboiit (proR- 
perlly liv .W'OHtern Em'opOi final 
paragraph. The quo.slioii “Why 
Hhouldn’l' theao Eiiroponn monoy- 
makei's spend a good 'chunk of their 
income on (Canadtan-madii: goods 
tailored to , llieir changing lnsle.s',>”
T t " ■
l'"b(';(:
( ir ■; ''
been approved or denied or the property oyrnor in question 
.'iliould liave l:ieen instructed to pre.seut ids ai:M:*ucatioiT to 
tile village in antielpation of the change in status ol the
T.:.': Letters'To-Jhei-EcJifbr:
TENOEIi':€OJSITROVIi:iiaV";'''(,:.'7 
^ ' I think it would Ita fair, to ask
f(kr a olnrlficnlion from Iho achool
(',('.'(t'''’'’('bt,imtflv'Stale:(''( ,
(;(".'■.(:' tVerO; there ''.tendors, 'or:,cstlmalefl 
('(; ■( called for the' proposed( septlft lank
' Is answered,
l am prepared to answer either 
The Heview or our school trustoc, 
■'""U'wis'Harveyrt-'';"'"^'"''"
, : noth The Review and Afr. Ilnryey 
t>wt H la p dlhererit way bafow
a (right:, igi, know who' 'la . right:; of 
wrong',:,;'
; ,H)R .niLGEUL'
'Splocv' Tl U ""''''■' ..... '
Fch.b('Tn62',
tl'iemfielve.4. make imle.sa yim have 
Romething , belter than they can 
numiifacturo.
Keel) Uio prleo.H within roa.win.
, : Havo alt hroohuro rogni'iling. the. 
j gonds lo he sold, printed In easily I niulor.stood Jimguage of; iho . cnuiif 
(rloa where , die potential, nmi'KuiR 
are,; ,■ ;'(:
( bland (only oalimmon;; aiid salo'^-:, 
women to llu'Ho potenlUll: markets
Inasmuch a.s ('asse.ssments !iave 
come up for -some dogroo of public 
opinion In I'espoct of. agricullural 
properties,;, l;,- auggoslod ((a romedy: 
miglit bo found In; fixing tlie as.sa.H.s- 
montH(for agricuUitral ilaiid and, ro-; 
.strictlng t)u)lr(! siilo for.: any.;, other 
(piirposb; for a: sot (number of years, 
und;jl‘;Sitld afler thi.s l.ime for other 
than agricuUure, that the difforonce 
hi taxe.s not ( paid (; becau.so , of the; 
fixed, 'assessment: should ' be ; paid 





over tho numner in which this de.s- 
ignation was u.sed for a.Hseasment 
purposes,
Laat (yomv one of; the C.C.F, eppo- 
i sillon niemliors said that selaiol 
budgets were not u factor l:)'Ut that
1 jokingly avoided ineiuioiuug 
many of these .specifically, last it 
cause a raise in their a.s.sos.sments, 
Tlion to iidci: insult to injury, news­
paper roiiorts frequently name Van- 
.couver as' tho (“Capital City’’,.';
; Thereforo, I said that ii; was; no 
wonder tliat ( the ’(city: of; Vlcloria; 
round it.self'dooking,; over the fence 
nl the greon pastures of the fields 
Lioyond, and; tnnybe ‘ainnlgainallpiv 
might he turned over ;to( the Central 
Coi'i'iinittee, They could iiokslbly use
it.:. "■ ..... ' ' " " "
do
ian has staled 
that it smacks 
of a slaughter 
hou.se religion. It 
;hU's:, hlocoiae 
- . .much,more the
lacCOptOd f. ll 1 U g 
-teach''tlraf'by 
;■ ; living: fl: good, life 
n nd-r.. foltowimig 
'' Christ’s : teach- 
K® ings and ex
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR.'i-1014 
: Canon F. C, VaughaivDLrch,
';"(; Rector.:" (,
Sunday, Feb. 11—EvklphaMy 6 
St. .‘Androw’.s—Sidney.
Floly Communion .8.00’a.m
Sunday School ,. ... .9.40 a.m.
Even.song ....... ,7.30 p.m.
Thur-sday—Communion .9.00 a.m, 
Uoly Trinitv—Patricin Bay.
Holy Conmiuiiion  ..11.00a,m.
Sunday School . ....... ...9.40 a.m.
■3
ample;,onD may 
find favonr with; God, ;; '
If one is to 'accept tills, however,
lie must ■ ignore; the diveel Word of 
God, for tlio scarlet cnrtljof the blocKl
, as sort of.: a'Gilbert and Sullivan,'riths' all thnoufd) tho' srripture. W>> 
, \,A«hb read thal“w thoul iho sheildmg of
; I; wondered it the munleipaliiy i ./rgiT:? The! wonls of Jesus; in




Tlie Lord's Slipper' : 11,30 a(m. 
Sunday .School: and '
Bible Cla.H.s .10,00 n.m.
:;Gospol;:';Servico'';((■( 7.30:p,m,'
, S'umlhy,"'Fci». .'I'l:;.::
;(((((Spbaker:' Mr,;Hom'y(;Sinith, (; (;
(..('('/KVEUY,'WEDNESDAY,'.;,,..
Prayer and Bible (Study, ; 0 p.m.
had recognized the present per 
capita forniula that«tho provincial 
government pny» grantR; tO; iminici
Inatltuti Mio L r ’s uppr 
•’Tlil!i iS' niy;blocK'l. of;;tho .new testa: 
meni which' is shod for many f'Or the 
-.... ,:.r: 26!2ll,"Tlie;pnlllloR, baHe<l :(on(h!ti(l, per caiiitn dn rondssloiLoCi^sins,’•■“Jdl,, tOiUi.mhv
tlie fir.st :),,5()0 and $1'2 per enpitn on Apostle ^
ihn a.311(1 to 25.000. Aninluamating ''hui, hL) IT now
flniinclal aspect Ifi, the iimst im* 
portarit: aspoei Is lo know what the 
people (want and lo make ,iure lliai. 
limy liave an opportunity to expro.s.s 
tlieir opinion,
a
epliillo wofChd: , , the buxw of
.ie.siis Chri.st. His Son cleansoth us 
from all .sin,”—-1 John 1i?,
And so it goes throagli 'scriptum. 
It is not i:iur own efforts wlri'ch save 
nil i)ut .siniiilo faith in the Rncrificial
d'iirli of Je.sx'i.s €hri.''4, 'iv.s we repent 
■ ......... ' plei’’, " , ,, , .1 h.;,' '.. ........................... 'of imr siiw and jutk iriin to ' l ad
lliw edueatloiuil l,.ujlilu,..T, ..■.uouia ui» ,, i.-in^udgo is vhe art of comienliiig ' iHs liln.'td on our bohiilf. Have you
d;ilniei]J,lim as.yma SavUvnr?;
'(’(7',::.;:'':'NO 'SPECIEJCA'TtONK..
May I have a; liula ,.ot yonr space 
JO atale hov/ we, feel roimi'diiiK jfie 
siilijeei of tlie Kowago diapofial field 
at Uio North B.’ianieh mehooL i 
.:, .Flrfit;w'O; would like, to lliank .. you 
for your - aditorinV regardinif same,
who [luenlly sptak ihe .laiiipiage of
Sri and i think tlie taxpayer has althoaRlv we waliM; no one ealHnB
that; country,
(. Employing,(an Interpretiir ; makes' 
tliliigS:mow difficult for ,file .'iale-v. 
num, it tiik<;,ii up lime and often an 
Irritation to the potential Tiu's’.omer,
(((THOMAS .iiunow,;'
Fulford Harbor.
Salt Spring laland, n,C.i t >
Feb.,;,3,'.,.,ltW3,:'(','::':;;f';. ■:(, ■■.;;'.;'(,T(";(
pn.ivided at tiny costs wit,h the price 
tag (removed, ' Ono caii: well imagine I.;— 
what this would do to the funvi tax
:EMn.\UHASHME’N'r,; ';(':'.V 
; ,Oiv the matter of armdgamatlon, I 
aald. tlutl(;i could wellcmuicrslmul 
lUe com,111 ,i.i.>uu;,it id dO: "'''f'i
Meinber of ■ Vielorla (wlien; lie v.'a)i. 
de('wrlbing( tlie alffmdion.s of fids
eny("( „ ■
KirU h»' dtWcrilietl lliri Butr'iiai't 
Gai’den.t vvhicli is ..situated■ in. Cen­
tral Saanich,' then tlie Univiirsity .of 
Victoria, w'hich,"is net In Uio niimi- j 
ciT>aUi.v (if Saanicli, nrid then h« pro-1 
ceeded fo mentloiv die Old Enidaiul
BETHEL,BAPTIST'
.. ''tWaS./ITEACbN: (AVENUE . 
Pa;sti:»r; Rev. W, P, Morton
SUNDAY, FEU. II
lii.ifO a.m—Family Seiwiee.
“MV SHEV.TEH IS 
'UUTLT.” ■ -
7.30 p.m.'-Evening Sen’kc.
• THE GOD OF HOPE 
. .AND PEACE.’'
"fue.sday, 11.00 i).m,—Bible Study 
and iirnji'ei” aervico,
iiree Euneral Chape,k clGiilcalccl 






FlltJi St., 2 nhieliH N. Uetwan Ave, 
Hev','Irono:'E.'.3miUi.
':.; ■( .;■,("/' 'SERVICES /"
Suada.v lkh<>..tl „ „..... J0»um,
w.'VM-Wp ■'...... '' Ha,in.'
KyangeliftUc: ;:. ; ■ .. /.r.iWpan,
Pr.ayer Meetlnif-"Tuesday (fl.ii.m. 
Family Nlglil--Friday 3 p.m, 
'(,'■ —. Vmi'.'Afri''Most::Welrome(-“";(:(
Wednesday, February 7, 1962. SAANICH PEl'JUMSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
PAGE FIVE
PM&MEi GM S-IISM \\\ Vi* ^ U 5 •• // V A*’ 5 ^//
PERSONAL MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
I AM LOOKING
"COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS j 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
SHOREACRE REST HOME — VA- 
• cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable 
rates. 10103 Third St., Sidney. 
Phone GR 5-1727. 44tf
Cor a positive, pei'sonable man 
nr woman with the ability to see 
beyond today and who has the 
desire to set a goal of solid 
financial success and persona! 
prestige. I would prefer some­
one vveh comiected in the com­
munity land active in its various 
social' activities. For interview 
write Box J, The Review. 6-2
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­




B OS COE'S UPHOLSTERV — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 years' experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec-j 
■trie shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth j 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf i
LADIES WANTED. MAKE UP TOj 
$26 a week doing simple home sew-i 
ing in your spare time. Write; 
Bunny’s, Box 7010, Adelaide Post 
Office, Toronto, Ontario,
UNWANTED HAIR
Vanished'away with Saca-Pelo. Saca- 
Pelo is different. It does not dissolve i 
or remove hair from the surface, but i 
penetrates and retards growth of un-; 
wanted hair. Lor-Beer Lab. Ltd.,j 
Ste. 5, 679 Granville St., Vancouver! 
2. B.C. 5-4
ENAMEL SINKS, BASINS, 50% 
off this week. Mitchell & Ander­
son. 6-1
6-FT. FRIGIDAIRE, $55; RANG- 
ette, $'20; kitchen table nnd chairs. 
.$20. GR.5-'2.578. 6-1
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
HAVE ROOM FOR PASSENGERS, j 
Victoria and return, Monday | 





MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
BEAUTY COUNSELLORS IS Ex­
panding and offers wonderful op­
portunities to ambitious women. 
Excellent earnings. No canvassing.! 
GR 9-5504 or GR 4-1702. 4-4!
FARMERS’ AUCTION, 1.30 P.M.;
every Saturday at 4251 Blenkinsopi 
Road. Our trucks will pick up'; 
furniture, appliances, anything of i “" 
value. Bring your livestock, poul- j _ , 
try, etc. Phone; Office EV 6-4114;
Res. GR7-3()3!!. 6tf
CASH FOR SPARE TIME—LOOK- 
ing for a cash crop that you can 
reap in your spare time? If you 
•are willing to share an idea with 
your neighbors and make a small 
initial investment, then you can 
set your own hours and your in­
come in your own business. For 
full information, write; Box K, 
Review. 6-2
•SIDNEY VILLAGE, WATER VIEW, 
tliree-bedroom home, good loca­
tion. Priced for quick sale, $9,7,50. 
James Ramsay Realty Ltd. Phone 
GR 5-2622. 6-1
Years
Reviewed By Ganges Chapier
WHITE ENAMEL CLARE .JEWEL 
Cyclos oil range, double barrel and 





very good condition, 
Anderson. 6-1&
WANTED
LADY'S GOOD BLACK SEAL COAT, 






NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Wanted old 
scrap. Mills Road Trading Post, 
1940 MiUs X Road. GR 5-2469 and, 
GR 5-2548. 33tf I
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B, Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
TOM'S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO-j 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or 
GR .5-2168. 6tf
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED FORj 
employee.s at Airport. Please state 
rates for five and seven-day week. 
Box J. Review. 6-1
NORTH SAANICH—ACRE LOTS, AS 
low as $1,250. James Ramsay 
Realty Ltd. GR 5-26'22. 6-1
TRACTOR SERVICES—ROTAV AT- j 
ing, .levelling, mowing. Phone; j 
GR 4-2173.
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences. London and Edinburgh. 
EV 5-2351. 5-4
TIME NOW FOR DORMANT; 
sprayir.g. Orders taken for roto-j 
vating in spring. 'Ross Leighton, ^ 
Saanichton. GR 4-1375. 4-4,
PAINTER REQUIRES 
tiii’e work. GR 5-‘22(>4.
PART-
2-tf
GOOD FIR BUSH WOOD, 12, 
18-in. lengths, $14 cord; 2 cords $27 
delivered. GR 3-26.53. 3-6
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR .5-2489. 21tf




J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION. !
Just Better Work. J
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating,! 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf i
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf




Sidney. GR 5- 
. 5tf!
1
0 REVIEW’S BUSlNESSr^ #
zoo WANTS HORSES AND COWS; 
for animal food. GR 4-1526. 39tf.
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS
^WOODWORKING;
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
! Fiimiture ;- Sash and Door ' 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
R. J. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRIST 
Office Open; 9.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
Optometrist in Attendance
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
2388 Beacon Avenue. Phone: 













DO LIGHT HOUvSE- 
weekly. Phone GR
';'"',5-2




Phone Your Local Representative
kitchen Cabinets, Window ^d
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Gustom-built; Furniture. 
Power Tools for- Reiit. l ;
If it’s in wood we can do it! ,
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 - EV 5-5876




2173 Amity Drive : - GR5-2
FOR RENT
:FRANK MINNS 
Res.; . GR 5-3329 - Bus.; EV 2-9121
;,,;;;''20tf
FRONT DUPLEX —; RECENTLY 
decorated, clean, $42.50, available 
Feb. 15.; GR 5-2971.) 6-1
transportation
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
■and delivery of T.CI.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport, :
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and-::
______ Gas "Contractor ;Y::
; 1620tKeating(Cross Rdf Phone-; 
R.R. 1, R!byal Oak, B.C, GR 4-1597
jTREE^TOPPiNG:
FALLING and BUCICING 
Phone GR 4-1720
— KELLY TROUP —
nice! clean aP aRT me NT,— 
( Panel heating, electric stove;; in- 
; eluded; Phone GR 5-3165. ;;6-2
SIDNEY DAIRY; ;; V
Regular deliveries throughput North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Gottage Cheese 
; ; Eggs and; Butter :/
; Phone GR 5-1731; or GR 5-3235 
!:::; FOR ' SERVICE • ::
('v ;,';;.;:;39-tf
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
-yPHOLSTEip'^-
; Slip Covers - Repairs - New v 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
; Boat (Cushions - Curtains ,
,Gf>ROUSSEU '-;' Y ;:. ; ■,
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 • 
— 10051 McDonald Park Road —
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
.OR LEASE,! (furnished; ; C^ 
;);;tage, :;;near . good: bbacli. ;; ; Jam^
- Ramsay Realty; Ltd; ; (JR 5-2622.: ; ,
TWO-BEDROOM HOME, NEAR 
■Rest (Haven, ;available .after :Feb.; 
22. Phone GR 5-1947. 5-tf
ROMING (EVENTS;
Mrs. B. E. Hardie was again 
chosen to serve as regent of H.M.S. 
Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., at the 
recent annual meeting held in Gan­
ges United Church hall. Other offi­
cers elected for the coming year 
include: vice-regent, Mrs. A. G. 
Wilkins; secretary, Mrs. John C. 
West; assistant secretary, Mrs. V.
C. Best; treasurer, Mrs. Mary Fel­
lows; educational secretary, Mrs.
H. J. Carlin; standard bearer, Miss 
F. M. Aitkens; Eclioes, Mrs. E. H. 
Gear; services at liome and abroad, 
Mrs. George St. Denis.
The following conveners were 
also elected; commomveallh rela­
tions, Miss F. M.: Aitkens; immigra- 
j tion and citizenship, Mrs. W. M. 
Mount; films. Miss E. H. Dean; 
empire and world affairs, Miss 
Zella Manning; public relations, 
Mrs. E. Worthington; membership, 
14, Mrs. W. G. Stone; hospital. Miss 
Mary Lees; tea, Mrs. Gavin Mount. 
SUMMARIES GIVEN
In a summary of the year’s ac­
tivities, the secretary, Mrs. West, 
reported on work done ^^e local 
scene as well as in Canada and 
abroad.
The annual $125 scholarship was 
presented lo the leading graduate 
student of Salt Spring high school. 
Mrs. H. J. Cai-lin, educational sec­
retary, undertook instruction in 
English to a night school class of 
new Canadians. Close contact was 
kept with the adopted! school at 
Tatlayoka in north-central British 
Coluumbia. Books, candy and other 
gifts were sent, and letters exchang­
ed; with teachers and pupils. ;
BOOKS TO GISRMANY
During the year, Mrs. St. Denis, 
services convener, sent several par­
cels of paper bound books to Can­
adian soldiers in Germany, also a 
parcel of personal and ot’ner items 
to the wbhien’s; prison at Oakalla. 
j A total; of 30 Christmas hampers 
I were distributed locally.
1 ;:(Members;: received) iip-tOTdate re- 
;ports ,:;;of’' (world ;;!developments:ri in
papers given by Miss Manning. Also 
during the year. Mrs. W. M. Mouat 
attended the court of nationalization 
in Victoria, and presented three 
local new Canadians with citizen­
ship cards. The chapter continued 
its interest in, and support of, an 
adopted child in India.
I.O.D.E. bench at the cenotaph 
was repaired and a new brass plaque 
purchased to replace iiu; original 
which was stolen. Member.s attend- 
ed the annual Remembrance Day 
service, and a wreath was placed on 
the cenotaph by the regent.
The chapier sixaisored a lecture, 
on the work among the blind, anil 
assisted \rith ; C.N.I.B. community ^ 
lag day.
Mrs. V. C. Best and H.M.S. Gan­
ges chapter were honored when 
Mrs. Best was elected as one or live 
B.C. members to the I.O.D.E. na­
tional council.
Miss E. Beddis completed her 
40th year as standard bearer wlien 
she carried the flag at the provin­
cial annual meeting in Victoria. At 
the close of the meeting a vote of 
thanks was extended to the regent, 
Mrs. Hardie, for her untiring work 
throughout the year, also to retiring 
officers... ■.. -
Box' Social "Nets ,"■:
;$70 For; Committee!
Central Hall! (Committee funds 
were augmented by $70 followihg(an
BINGO ;!; every ;! THURSDAY,V(^ 
p.imT k;P.;;; Hall. ;;Everybody ;;wel;::
comer - Net!) profits; ; donatrii(;ri 
cerebral palsy. 38tf
Flies Home
old-fashioned box social held in the 
Salt Spring Island hallJon Friday 
evening. .;( Decorations: in; ( spriiig ;.• 
motif transformed the bid; hall, and 
created-agayandlqvelysettingfqr 
the enjoyable evening; (
WilliampPalnier auctioned off the 
beautifully decorated box lunches, 
resulting in a! substantial sum being
;raised;(for (the!; refreshments.,! 
Palmer. ;also(;:acted :as (master (:of 
ceremonies for the program of 
dances and games.
( J;( L( Barker was ;irisponsible;;for 
the ! cof fee : served (((with thq;; lunches .; 
: Mrs! ;Bert((Bariier (was in" charge of(
XJk
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or; Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowi, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERV ATIONS: GR 5;-Ril2 (
FOUR-ROOM ( SUITE.;((;GR (5-2157.;
48tf
in;: an Edmonton
FURNISHED GOTTAGE; SUITABLE 
one person. Rent; $25 ( (Water, elec- 
■ri: tricity rC GRvS-S 149 ;(;;i ;■ (;;::(2tf.
xdom’t:|forget((the^xiMtte
coffee party, St., Andie\y 'S Hial > i tionie for
Feb. 10, U)-3() a.m. Home cook- j innwiiflinp- nneration.’ .r^^'^^F 
'ing. All welcome. . 6-1
AVE N U E
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at: Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
/BULLDOZERS:';;;■•
:for;:'Hire ,;; ■(;' ;■,;■
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made Land Cleared
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
DOMINION HOTEL
V VICTORIA. E.C. 
Excelient Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J, Clark - Manager
i 3-BEDr60M APARTMENT, WARM,, 
clean; good view: $.50 month. 
(GR(3i2128 oriGR 5-2922;; ( !( ! (Ltf!
the record player and kept the (
ri..c:(wen subnlied with music.
CALPINE MOTEL. SPECIAL WIN- 
( ter rates. ; 7816 East'Saanich Road. 1 
GR 4-1415. ; ’ ri; ; 41tf
his impending operati .. Flowni 
;hbrhe (from; the;)Albertan 'City; ;this 
week v/as (Aldbr. Ecklund, Orchard. 
Ave.
While oil . holiday , with: friends,^
Mri; Ecklund (riell:;,;aiut(;;sutfeirid(:^‘
broken hip ; He (elected to (undergo
__ _____ _ _________________ _ __ _ the ; neepssary ! operation . hearer
tea; AND HOME' COOKING SALE, home. He was flown here! as, a
ORIBBAGE;;;AND WHIST;; PARTY; 
;(:( K;: cl, P. Hall, Saturday, February 
: 17,; 8 ;(p.m.(; Sponsored ;.by Pythian;
guests: w ll;; pp (; ( ' ;,
conveners for the affair (
were: William Evans, William Pal- . J
mer, Mrs. L. Hyde and Mrs. Mary [
Fellows. Dccoraticns were in charge
r-f George St. Denis, William Pal­
mer, Mrs. W. Hastings, Mrs. L.
• 'Sisters,:. Refi'eshments.;: :;;Eyery 




Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling,
- PHONE! GR5-3087 -




; PlioNK: OR5.S91S 
Restdcncc GH n-5!7()I*







TV • Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Smair Appliances Repaired
- Beacon Avenue —
EV 2-5765 GR 5-3()l2
;xes ; ,;
Small Cabins, $35 ri $i()0 ;
BRENTWOOD auto; COURT ! ;
:■"(:■(■: GR4-155t'";:(.
(:■'■■■'((■' 47tf
Saturday, Feb. 24, 2,30 pan., St 
Andrew’s Hall, Sidney, Auspices 
Angliban Eveuing; WiA.;.;; ((::; ;; 6-3
FOR SALE
AIL M Y A R D MANURE — BIG 
truckload, $15. GR 9-3459, (l-l
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference, Tuesday, Feb. 13, 1,30-3.30, 
Call GR 5U;162 for . appointment.
NORTH SAANICH HOCKEY CLUB 
; at Memorial Arena, (F'l'iday, Feb; 9, 
’ 10il5-li,45 p.m. (Hockey (only,
(;!.'•■ GR'5-2132.'(;: I
stretcher case and is now a patient 
in Rest Haveu Hospital.
 
Hyde; Mrs, C. HaiTi-soh,.Mrs. Loi- 
sblles, and Misses Mary and Jane 
Harrison. Mr, Sl.Denis also .served 
at( the door. Unfortunately', Mr.
»'rl ’rtEvans, who worked hard to make 
the evening a success, was unable 
to be present because of illness. 
Oscar Havroy v/on the door prize
and J. L. Barker drew Iho lucky
ticket for the food hamper.'
Talk Given To Garden Club 
By Victoria Orchid Grower
i FOR SALE OR RENT ALL-STUCCO 
two-bedroouvhoufie, Garage, work- 
.shop, large lot, Phono GR 5-1729.
'■',■!■ .6-3
CRUl ( AND 
Hall, Deej) 
Everyone welcome.
*‘501)”, ST. JOHN’S 
Cove, Feb; 15, 8 pan
()-2
Sholtm’cd Moorage - Boate for 
Hire - J3oat3 for Charter - Water 
’Taxi • Small Scow Service - Boat 
nuildliig > Boat Ropnlrs - Marine 
Railways (- Machini.ste - Welders 
TSEHUM IIARnOUU,
( Swartz Bay Rond 
Operators: R, Mil thews, C, Rodd, 
J, Aloxiindor.





TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sldiiey - Git 5-2033 








B.C. HOOFEHS AND 
INSULATOBS 
CimiS. DRESSER. 
miENTWOOD HAY - GR 4-171(1 
Free EaUmntOfl, new mid old work 
Selected Sidney Applkmtor
SAANICH FLORIST
CinrnageH • Wedding Hmuinels 
and Floral Arrangemenla 
Rnv All OeeaKloiiH ((




kVe (Overhaul AiruraU, Marine "i 
Industrial Motors, Generators. 
Starters, Etc.
Bius.; GR 5-2042. ,Ros.;(GR 5-26(>.1
PROPANE GA.S CONTAINERS! RE- 
nilocl any time while you wait. 
Cheap, convenient service at Van 
Lslo Marina, Sidney. G'R 5-1138.
6'2
DEEP COVE CHILD HEALTH CO.N- 
forence, St. .John’.s Hall, Friday, 
Feb, 16, 2,30-3,30, CaU GR 5-1162 
for appointment, ()•'
, ‘Grav/ing; Orchids as a (Hobby,” 
was the topic of 10 n'address ;giye’n; by 
Almv Main; Victoria, at the regular 
meeting cf the North Saanich Gar­
den Club held (ill the Sidney Hotel on 
'Febma'i’y 'I."'''' (''('■
Mr, Main started ( growing: ; this 
exotic I'lower several. years ago in
capable;of.being(grawn!v' (V 
Mi^ Madbaffie fortunate
recipient • of!: tail"y brchid !; corsage 
Uirouglv;:;a( draw;’; at the
iheeUng by ;Mr, Main.
Wifimm’};' li'iY the■.IWhiners'; iiv;((t,lie,:;:Fe'bnKi^;!coittest'. 
conducted by the garden club were !; , 
as follows: bowl of 'fitowors; Mrs. J,
a comparalively
^«mr!!',w ^nihi^ ;Mitchen,( Mrs.: P,: Dnnnmond and 
small /Way, ill s « i.; Ae,iwMiTO. i-iah'ga iiiinni-,:
EUjctrical Contvftcting
M'ointeiienois ; Alteratlorw 
. .-Flxtul'C.'i ! ,
" (—( K'Uimat/OH Free '
R. J, McLELLAN
2IB7 Reneon, Sidney - GU 5-2.175
USEd' tELEVISION SETS, FROM 
$3i); some, with new;i)lclure tub(i.s,
; Guaranteed.; Stanlako and Young,
GR 4-1721, Otf
SEASONED A'L D E R W 0 O D, $16 
Cord. Phone GU 4*2n4(5; : ! aotf
MR, 'riNGLICY. Dl^^rRICT SECRE-i 
tary of tlio Canadian Bible Society.! 
will pre.sent a motion picture cn- 
lined 'So Great the Light", m Ua; 
Assembly of God Cluircb, Wedne.s- 
day, Fob.; 14 at 7,30 p,m. This; is 




;’ ;,;! 30 to 4()'Fl.;:'Cc(lar Poles '
• ^ ^ Secondary Dine Work. 
Swririz Huy Ud. ■■ GR 5-21,32
Fresh ( from Urn farm,: at CollluH: 
Market, 2335 Ainily Drive, eorner of 
Patricia Bay Highway, Open evo- 
nlngo and Sundays, , u ;
■'FREn-S.'''T(A.NT0N
Oueenf) Ave. * Sidney, H.U. 
; EKterior, lulorlor Pointing 
paperhmiplng









gO(yivXwAY and fuel oil CON- 




REDUCED TO CLEAR!! 












INSTALLATION .■ :;: 
I’lve-Year Payment Plan 
(leneval Sheet Meint Work
Saanich ShePt Motal
(;rM2'5«'"'.EVWIM,, 
4821 MAJOR RO.\l> - lUL
SPECIALISTS
■ ■ : jjg. .■■'..• ,■.
« Hmly and Feiuler Kepaii',« 
« Frame nod Wheel Allgii-
;(('‘;'meot''"( .,.;■;(
• Car Painting
,«!;Ci.ir V'tilu)I:'tcr.r nfld' Top 
■(■■":' Reimirs,,;':






NOW Only , .
.59 VAUXHALL
Vftlox, radio, blue. Reg 
NOW Only 
00 VAirXlIALl.,
: 4.dot>,r, ,’,Lm wagin'.,,
,‘iniloagc.' Reg! .I'.l.liO.'i 
NOW Only .. . ,
'lil! VAUXHAI.V, ' ■ ' „
( Sedan, lilurk : viith ' whiUiWalls 
( ■ Reg. $1,795,
NOW Only
SAAKIOHTON . CHILD : II E A L T H 
conference, Municipal llall, Wed­
nesday, Feb. 14, 2 to 3 pan. Call 
0115-1162 for appoint,inenW; : 6-1
i AANicil';'PENINSUL'A;; ART: C EN-' 
( Ire,(Sidney llolob Monday, Fob, ,5, 
; /tt; pan. 'Natloimi Film(Bbard( pier 
/ tures , on^ /Vui'ley, ■ Einlly , 
Lisiner and I.,edue. with sbiuid, 
!Vlidlbrs;weleome,; ((:(((;( :!;; ;(:;6'1
kiNE'n’E , IN'I'ER-CLUB COFFEE 
party, St, Andrew's I'lnll, 10,30
;a,i,in".,vFob,;40,(;'(';;:,!"(;'/''';:;'::';;b4'
lias gradually developed to the point 
where he new own.s two greenhouses 
an d .se v er a 1 lui ndr ed pi a nt.s; o f var i- 
<.)UM types.
The fact that the oi'chid bs n na.ther 
lempermeplai -plant in its cultural 
u(|uiieincnls as well as requiring a 
great amount of patience on tho! 
part of the grower, offers ii; ycry! 
definite !chal!onge to/iho holiliyisl. :
Mr, Main,(allhouglvclnM^ 
very mucRoLan amateur, has boon 
inost (sncerissfnl.dn' tbe( growing;;or 
this ( somewbnt: rare and delloale 
plant, amt " hns developed/ many 
beaiitit'ut blooms! This vsuccess can 
largely.be attribuRd; to tibo 'making 
of 11 iliorongh study ;of culluml no-
quireinonts as;well !as;ciuTybig(pn
(ixperiinental work in Iho green- 
■ bouse.:'.■(■;■■"!’','";■!"■("
The iipeakoi’ llluairated bln address 
through the IIBO of live plants which 
ho Inui grown, nnd a iiumljer of color 
silide.s which .showed tho (Inrgd mnn- 
her of types ami color eombimiUons
Miss B!;;W. Andrews; house pbmW 
Mrs, H. Townshend, Mrs. E. L. IIaim-,; (; 
nvemd and Mi.ss (Mao'baffje. >
A silver eup was prcfyftnbxl to Mrs.
B. W! Andrews as winner of the : 
nionUily coini>etitibn8; for 1061,, ^/((/.(^
It was decided that the club cbm- ( (^ 
petition for the Mirroh . nieetiing „ 
v/ould be two items; arrangement 
of spring flowers and branches of 
flowering sbrulvs.
Door prizes comi.s1iiig of bullxs, 
donaVed by Mra. Amlrtvw.*}, and a tree 
donated by Mrs. Watson, wore won
■by;'Mri'''(3aundei'8;,';a.rri;'':MisS';,'MiBC*;,(;;''(;';
baffle,
Tbe nieetlng concUidbd with coffee 
and cookies and d f;ibclal got-^ogeihe r.
(';■"
'. (;('.Ioln"TJairi(:h'iv!nowi';mbrc;mombep«; ( 
me .;mg>ded,5;!( oiUy: Jl.()0 / g;:year,;:;:
JOE, IT’f; TIME/ TO / GET" THE 
garden ready for spring planUng, 




Ilmlk), , lotv 
' , ;$1695
KtN,SMEN AUCTION. MARCH /17, 
(SiiiiMcbn Hall, Donations of .salo- 
iibie Items reniiired, Phone OR 5- 
;W9:) for plck-ni) and information. 
Goods also (sold :on oonslgnmont,
MABEL. I'VE : DONATED THE 
.; garden tiller and all my garden 
tools U) the Kinsmciv Auction, so 







937 .View' f?t. " : * '* '»,EV Jt-HTI' 








Eourib' Street, Sidney ":---; aH'6-2(»;i2'
SANDS:;'1V10RTUAHV' TVm.; 
'■The Memorial Chapel of, .Chimes" 
QUADRA and NORTH PAm STS. 
YatMi Vtctorln, R.C. SlV3-fim
SHOWN AT GEM
Lauren Bacall and Konnolh Moorei 
Kinr in ‘(Flame Over bulla" which 
ill Elbowing at the Gom Thoatro In 
Sldnev on February 6 to 10.
Flame Over India ia an oxeillniJ, 
advenluro-drama which wan filmed;
on location in India, It Is ibC /Htwy
of nn overland lllglit to save; tho 
life of a umnll prince after there in 
ruinour of rebellion iry tribesmen
against the boy’s father, the Maha­
rajah..,,
Following Flnmo Over! indliL(wo 
Gem, will show the hilariou.9 ndult 
.cuinedy,. "Where the 'Royf! Are"! 
which hniv a youthful cast Inchuhntf
! Connie Frimels, Dolores " Hart, 
[..George: UI,a: mi'l.t (>_n,'/and:/:Yvetto
Mlmlcax •, ,, , , „ „
Tills movie is about what happons 
when a swarm of college atndenta 
drsu-emt on Fort Lanrtwd.'df, Flor­
ida; on an Easter vncaihm in search 
of fun, relaxation and rmnance.j 
"Where ltu!i Boys Are", xylll bh 
shown February 12 to 14. '
omforiNSPEcm 
Georgia Manor
Sltlriby’s New ApartrnbiVI; 
BloclL j Cloae lfi - Modern 
Rent,
Call the owner: Mr. Boas,
:''"':(rivt(GR'.54I.7a;'.;/:.;:;'((;:■'' 
('"(((,'"or
MV, Hu1 me, of ‘Gordon
(■(A"




' COMBINING AT t,AW""PRlCEa ((("■,;- 
Tb'omivf,' Erftriw\t!''RAllablo ^ Semen::
;'(:(,J.':LBWIS;(-'riaH'S4507'.:.... .
m
P AGE SIX SAANiai PENINSULA AND GULP* ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, February 7, 1962.
THE GULF IMsANm PIUDIM
Between 50 and 60 residents of the 
Pender Islands turned out to a pub­
lic meeting in the Port Washin^n 
Hall, Friday evening, Feb. 2, to 
hear reports and plans of the Pen­
der Island Community Centre and 
the Pender Island Cemetery Com­
mittee. S.P. Corbett, president of 
the centre, chaired the meeting.
Donald Grimmer gave the annual 
report of the cemetery committee, 
and the financial statement showed 
a very favorable balance. However, 
certain expenses entailed in the sur­
veying of a small access parcel of 
land, to be encompassed in the 
cemetery, have not been finalized. 
Further improvements will be 
undertaken, when survey work is 
completed. Voluntary contributions 
were acknowledged, with thanks, 







“bee” was left to the committee. 
Four members were elected to the 
committee—S. P. Corbett, Herbert 
Spalding, Harry Auchterlonie and 
Ralph Smith.
After the minutes 
shareholders’ meeting 
der Island Community 
by secretary. Bishop 
man, and the financial statement, 
by treasurer J. B. Bridge, had been 
heard, Mr. Corbett advised the 
meeting of decisions to be made re­
garding the centre. A group of play­
ing members of the Golf Club desir­
ed to rent the nine-hole course for a 
nominal sum, agreeing to the up­
keep thereof, and the collection of 
green fees. A representative for the 
group explained the intention, and 
after general discussion a vote, 
among shareholders only, approved
the proposition.
VISUALIZES FUTURE 
The chairman sail it was the hope 
of the committee to establish, in 
due course, a real community 
centre at the attractive, park-like 
property—including not only the golf 
course, but tennis courts, a playing 
field, childi’en’s area, a suitable 
Pen-1 hail for organization meetings, ban- 
read ^ quets and other facilities for recre­
ation and pleasure on Pender Island.
Mr. Corbett said he hoped every 
family would consider the purchase 
of a share in the now community- 
owned centre, making it a truly 
“family” project, with an interest 
for everyone on the Penders. This 
would result in a lasting memorial, 
not only to the pioneers who looked 
on the valley, and found it good, but 
to the generosity of the original 
shareholders of the old Pender 
Island Golf and Country Club, who 
made it all possible, he added.
6AI4SES
New Officers For 
Lady Minto W.A.
AFTER THRONE SPEECH
The big and glorious reception at 
the Crystal Ballroom in the Em­
press Hotel on Thursday; Jan. 25, 
was great fun. Honourable W. A. C. 
Bennett, premier of B.C-i and the 
Executive Council, and later in the 
afternoon^; Lieutenant - Governor 
George Pearkes and Mrs. Pearkes, 
7: with; others : from ': Government 
House, as well as visiting celebri­
ties, were there to greet and speak 
: to the people. Andvthere were oyer 
2,000 people!
biggest job
.Of; all the people; there, I would 
7 (say; 'the: vConiniissipnaires had^^^.
- W? rrrtCke-f ' itro cr r\r»f ’ - tri •biggest 'job.7:Their’s; was not to 
reasbhiwhy, but theirls; was just to 
try,;7and7 tr5^tb'; (..turn.;' 'the tide;; of 
pebple? flowing in a (steady stream 
thiUugh ; the;;; .lobby; of ; the hotel—
( they did a perfect; job f at first, by
them.
themselves turned into one channel, | 
and didn’t like it, they just waited 
until the commissionaire’s back was 
turned, and they turned about and 
sauntered into the channel of their 
choice. It was simple as that. My, 
you learn a lot at these social 
affairs!
Mrs. Buda Brown and Mrs. Lois 
Haggen were full of good fun. Our 
party got in a bit of a spot with 
Mrs. Haggen, though — we were 
shooed out of the way by a big 
commissionaire; and had to sit down 
cm a side sofa to leave enough room i 
for people to pass, and suddenly the 
Lieutenant-Governor and his party 
came along, guarded on all sides by 
the; R.C.M.P. and ; decorated offici­
als. We couldn’t move—not even to 
rise;,; and stand; for His Hpnor---sq 
there we sat,; Mrs. Haggen, Mirs. E; 
'Smith,; my (sister and (myself—with
NO SPILLING
Another thing we learned at the 
reception was how to juggle a cup 
of tea without spilling it down some­
one’s back in a crowd. To our 
amazement, we didn’t see one drop 
spilled.
With my two sisters, Mrs. A. 
Davis and Miss G. C. Hamilton, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. House and Mrs. E. 
Smith, we wouldn’t have missed 
that reception for anything. The 
good nature and happy smiles of 
the premier and Mrs. Bennett, and 
all the ministers; and M.L.A.’s, and 
the smiling and happy crowd—and 
the many friends one met here and 
there in the throng—it was a very 
successful and brilliant social event.
turning the ; people; (( ihto^^- ^ ! °hr toes; tucked in (if we had risen,
;;chaimels7-some;;;to (the;ieft:ot the , 1 we’d Fave f butted inW the midriff 
; some ;tb the ( right of them—but it of uniformed men) so we sat and 
whsn^Lall easfe People; had:^d^ had a wonderful view (of; the Vice
Mrs. E. Worthington, Ganges Hill, 
has returned to her home after 
spending several weeks in southern 
California, the guest of her son and 
daughter-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. A. E. 
(Pat) Worthington, Laguna Beach. 
While in the south, Mrs. Worthing­
ton also visited Santa Barbara, San 
Diego, Idyllwild, and Death Valley, 
leaving the latter place in a heavy 
snowstorm, typical of the cold wea­
ther which gripped the southland 
during January.
Murray Brown, younger son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Brown, Rain­
bow Road, is a patient in Lady Minto 
Hospital.
Capt. V. C. Best, The Alders, has 
returned home after a fortnight’s 
visit to his son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Best, Vancouver. 
He was accompanied on the journey 
by his grandsons, Robin and Ste­
phen Best, who spent the week-end 
in Ganges.
Mrs. Ernie Clark was honored re­
cently at a baby shower held at her 
home on Crofton Road. Beautiful 
gifts brought by friends were pre­
sented to Mrs. Clark in a daintily 
decorated pink baby bassinette. 
Guests attending the surprise party 
included: Mrs. Wayne 
Mrs. Leon Du Plessis, Mrs. Don 
Irwin, Mrs. Larry Kinister, Mrs. S. 
LaFortune, Mrs. Jim Mollison and 
Mrs. S. Peletier.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Trelford, St. 
Mary Lake, have received word 
that their daughter. Penny, has ar­
rived in England, and has taken a 
position with a construction firm in, 
Hyde Park, London. In a letter to i 
her parents. Miss Trelford spoke of 
the ease of travelling by air, the at­
traction of London, the beauty of 
the surrounding coimtryside, and 
the friendliness of the people, and 
said she is finding her new life very 
interesting.
A new slate of officers has been 
elected for the Women’s Auxiliary 
to the Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos­
pital, for 1962.
The new executives are as follows: 
president, Mrs. E. Dipple; first 
vice-president, Mrs. D. Cavaye; sec­
ond vice-president, Mrs. V. Bishop; 
secretary, Mrs. A. Wilson; trea­
surer, Mrs. E. Richardson and sew­
ing convener, Mrs. E. Parsons.
PMtles(;;@f; ©Ificer;
Visitors to Salt Spring Island re­
cently were Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Engles who were on their honey­
moon, following their wedding in 
Vancouver. Mrs. Engles, formerly 
Gladys Fish, is the daughter of Gil­
bert Fish of Surrey, B.C. The couple 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Watmough and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Horel. Mr. and Mrs. Engles are 
residing in Los Angeles.
Beaver Point Community .A.ssoci- 
ation held their annual meeting in. 
the Beaver Point hall on Friday, 
Jan. 26, with 21 people present. The 
following were elected as officers 
for the coming year: president, 
Miss Gwen Ruckle; secretary-trea­
surer, J. Klassen; entertainment 
Bradjey, j convener, Mrs. A. Stevens; com­
mittee, Mrs. F. Hall and A. Ste­
vens. Community affairs were dis­
cussed and it was decided to hold 
the now famous bean supper on 
March 31, in the Beaver Point hall. 
The cribbage tournament and the 
“500” card games are being con­
tinued throughout the winter months 
as usual.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Holden of Van­
couver, B.C., were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lee. Pat Lee was 
also home ; from Vancouver last 
week-end. On Thursday, Mrs. C. 
Lee had a tea party, with a few of 
the immediate neighbors invited, to 
meet the new bride in the valley-^ 
Mrs.(Ed Lee. Mr. and Mrs; Ed Lee 
returned recently from their honey­
moon and are now living at Ful­
ford.■-■(' c(;;7^;:;''7
;((ideas" as tp where thejrvwanted tq go 
7 and;wl)p( they \yahted;to shake hands 
with.
-The Executive Council had split, i 
up “into several reception lines—
(’ht.be
rf l7 i  ( f; 
Regal party!
and if you went left,; you mig  
in the lineup reception of the Hon.
; Annual congregational meeting of 
the ( Pender;. Island United; Church 
:was; held Monday evening, Jan. 29, 
at the home.(of Mr. and Mrs. Max 
(Allan. (The minister, Dr( Norah Lf 
Hughes, (opened the meeting with 
prayer.
Port Washington Hall committee! secretary-





■ Earle Westwood, Hon; P. Gaglardi,
et al—or maybe be received by the j Saturday hight,( and =
Hon. Kenneth Kiernan, J. D. Tis- \ .h- e„rreht ^
dalle and others—and that was iusfc ^ result the current e^Pensn ajjjj ^j^g.fjnancial statement. Report■ ^ ana otners—ana tnai was lusr jg i-jcher m the amount of
• for most people — but they q..;, /■-
wanted to shake hands with every- ■ ' ’ r n f Mrs.;; Elmer
;one--especially(( the ((premier! So 
what did they do? They calmly 
circled back into the next line, and 
brashly sailed; past the thoroughly 
confused and harrassed commis- 
; sionaires; (whomust have Thought 
; they were seeing double. at times)' 
and hundreds of the people man­
aged to shake the premier’s hand—
> and every one of the M.L.A.’s hands 
as well!
PROTESTS HEARD
7; ;; there; as the;;commisionaires turned 
people about-face to go in a certain 
line-up. As you marched slowly 
down one line, you faced others 
( ; cbming' ;three;(deep; alongside, (just 
like a merry-go-round.
, 7: (; (But ( pe6ple(;are; pretty7^
(else(they; had been in a similar situ-- 
( ation previously).; ; (If they found!
Guests last week at the home of 
Mrs. L. Hollis and Mrs. A. Metheral 
were the latter’s daughter. Miss 
Vivian Metheral, of Vancouver, and 
sister-in-law, Mrs. M. Rhodes, of St. 
Catharines, Ontario.
A. Harrison, of Lulu Island, has 
been visiting his brother-in-law, A. 
E. Chapman, Hoosan Road. Mr. 
Chapman returned with his guest, 
to spend a few days at his sister’s 
home.
Mrs. Walter White is visiting rela­
tives in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McMaster left 
Sunday to spend a week in Van­
couver.
Mrs. M. Massa and fouur chil­
dren, recently of Kitimat, have 
taken up residence in The Haw­
thorns, formerly the Baxter home. 
Mr. Massa will conhmute week­
ends, from Victoria.
Walter Kane is in Vancouver this 
week.
Wm. Forsythe is here from Res- 
ton, Manitoba, guest at the home of 
his niece, Mrs. Gordon Scarff and 
family.
Mike Walsh has returned to the 
island from the Lady Minto Hospi­
tal, and is presently a guest at the 
Logan residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bond and 
three, children, of Victoria, were 
week-end visitors with Mrs. Bond’s 
mother, Mrs. May Georgeson.
Harry Auchterlonie is home from 
his boat for a few days with his 
family here.
Ralph Smith is a business visitor 
in Victoria this week.
Ed. Fralic has returned home 
from Vancouver.
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert MacDonald (nee Joanne 
Beech) at Palm Springs, Calif., on 
Feb. 4. Capt. and Mrs. Roy Beech 




Selected color transpara!icie.s sub­
mitted by members were projected 
and critically assessed, following 
the business meeting of Gulf Islands 
Camera Club, held recriV.ly in St. 
George’s Hall, Ganges.,
A serious discussion was held dur­
ing the club meeting on the ques­
tion of black and white photography, 
and its place in the club. A ques- 
tionaire on this subject will be sent 
out to all members.
A workshop on “Flash Photog­
raphy” will be held at the home of 
Mrs. W. J. Seymour, Fulford, on 
Saturday, Feb. 17 at 8 p.m. Inter­
ested photographers may phone 
Mrs. Seymour at Ganges 106-G, or 







Mrs. Beatrice Eunice Johnstone, 
a resident of Salt Spring Island for 
eight
by patrons(frbra(all7sections (of ; the 
island!; 7Cake(;(walk( winners ( were 
Mrs. C. M. Thomas, Mrs. G. A. 
Scottj ; Joan ( ^Wilson, (7 Christopher 
Colemah(and;kinda Allan. The cakes 
(were (especially (attractive,( particu­
larly : the ( children’s prizes—teddy 
(be ars,: woolly with shredded cocoa- 
nutv F'rank Ware won the draw 
prize (of pillow ; slips, and Audrey 
;Scarff; (won a (decorated (linen (tea 
:tpwel.;;',(" ^ _
■ Joe Martinich and son ( Terry, en­
tertained musically with violin and 
accordion; and the evening ended 
with games of charades, followed by 
refreshments.';',((( ■;,(;’
; David Ashlee was master(of cere- 
rnonieSiand Mrs. J. (Cbrnaby ‘ assist­
ed with the games, Mrs. C, Claxton 
■wak'.convener7;7 ■;:(('(('' (■''7;:;(('"''■;(
Bbwerman. Mrs.; Reg. Taylor; presi­
dent of; the;>U.C.’W., reported bn the 
activities of( that body;:(;whicli in­
cluded; the showing of (three (films 
during (the year; 7 sponsoring the 
aniiual strawberry tea; catering for 
the ( congregational ( dinner, helping 
needy west coast Indian families, 
and taking cafe of the light bills 
for the (church.; Mrs7: Max Allah 
gave the treasurer’s report, for the 
U.C.W.;((('(:;(; ■(';((‘'(:;7;((7'7''"".' (;;■,■■(;■-■(' 
IMPROVEMENTS. ;;;;: ;;(^';;'7.,;'(;" o,(
( Reg. ( Taylor; (reported on 1961 
church improvements, which, in­
cluded thelaying of new rubber tile 
on the floor, cupboards, and tables 
of the (Sunday school room; new 
pulpit cloth and lamp, new blinds 
for the church and Sunday school 
room, and; a new lavatory in the 
basement.: He explained that a
lower level room is presently being 
prepared for an: additional Sunday 
school classroom,; (: ;
; Victor ( 'Menzies ((was elected a 
church; elder, and Mrs;:;Robert Wil- 
son,;secretary(bftheboard,thus(re- 
lievihg Mrs.( Scarff, who remains on 
as;(treasurer.(The;Tep<)rts; indicated: 
the(church; to be in; sound financial; 
condition.
(((Thr ee;(delegates ( attended "Pf esby-; 
tefy;in( Victpria(oh February(l.;7Mr.; 
(and>Mrs7Reg7Taylor:;and'Mrs7:Wm(’;(‘ 
Murray.
Refreshments were served at the 
cohclusibn((of 7the ;; meeting by: Mes-; 
dames; M Allan; Elmer Bbwei'- 
:man (and , Wm.,. Murray,;; aSsisted;(by, 
(little 'Linda;Allan;: ,;':: ( ; (" (( ;;:;:';;
on
LAUNDROMAT
Afmand Quesnel has completed 
plans;to open up a laundromat 
Jackson; Aye; Ganges. ,;(
,Mr.( Quesnel, has (installed three; 
washing' machines and (two; dryer.s, 
as ;a start for his new business,and 
expects (to:, be; ready, to: open (to (the 
public about February 15.
(( This (new seryice 'will (offer: a;: hew( 
convenience to young (mothers (with 
(multiple; laundry pfobleihs,: as ; well 
as (a (help; to summer( visitors,(said 
Mr. Quesnel.
years, passed away .January 
30 at Lady Minto Hospital, Gange.s.
Mrs. Johnstone, aged 72 years, 
was born in Ireland and c:ime to 
Canada in 1908. For many years 
she was prominent in Little Theatre 
circles in Vancouver, and as.sisted 
her husband in conducting a. school 
of dramatics in Kerrisdale
She is survived by her husband, 
Frank, Salt Spring Island; one sis­
ter, Mrs. C. H. Perry (Mary), Van­
couver; and one brother, Christo­
pher Hodgson, La Salva Beach- 
California.
Funeral services were held at 
Royal Oak, with Rev. Canon G. 
Biddle officiating. Goodman (Funeral 
Home, Ganges, was in charge.
MOKE ABOUT
(.'(GONGERT^::'^'^^
(Continued from Page (One)
Following the ; completion of this 
symphony, and the evening’s pfo- 
gram, Mr.( Evens was called back 
on stage (by ; the (continued applause 
of the ( audience.
; “Both; the orchestra(’(and, myself 
are; very pleased that the audience, 
is,; larger than in, previous seasons,” 
he said. (:“We are always happy, to 
come here (to (play ” 
7;(Mr.Evens;;;also;,iirged(ithose;inat- 
;;tendance7tp::Come \tb, the (-next ; con­
cert in:, Sanscha oh'(Friday; March 
9;;,;,:-He;7told;:;;the:;"audierice7(thari; the. 
choir ' bf:;, 120;(will: be >: appearing ; td 
sing ‘‘what; is .probably;, the, greatest 
requiem' ever ; written —, Mozart’s
: Card- Party ':
With, six tables in competition, 
prize winners at the “500” card 
party were Mrs., Fred Hall and 
Gordon Ruckle, on Saturday night 
in the Beaver Point Community 
•Hall.;
;:(The(:;consoiation prize: went to 
Mrs. .G.;,;Ruckle.;,,;'''






When \ve are, death 
when death w 
curus.






Salt Spring Island (Recreation 
Commission, at a recent meeting, 
voted $20; to the; Salt Spring Lsland 
Boxing Club,; to cover payment of 
rental; for Central Hall, Twenty boys 
meet there each Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings at: 7.30, under 
supervision of Gavin Reynolds. ;, 
Last Friday Mr, Heynolds took 
some of the boys to Victoria, where 
three of their number took part in a 
boxing program. It was the first 
contest for Keith Stevens, who won 
his match. Teddy Akerman lo.st by 
one point, and Danny Akerman 
missed winning by n clo.se margin. 
The boys are practising for the next 
card, which is scheduled for April.
HOiuD, lloltlvi 0 cnil on nny lino whilo a 
cor,ond call Is mndo ovor anollinr line.
ConnoclR.tolophono with first lliw to ; 
ploco or rocolvo a call,
‘"S Connarls lolnphono v/HIt snrnnd 
lino to place or roenvo a cnll.
'' '■'^(.'';rSk*“i'"l('''7:7“
CotiiirictR.tciloplionpwjlh third 
lino to pliicu or rocolvo a ciill,
Cohnotlsldlophono With foiii 111 
(lino;to place or rocolvo:a cull. :i
IHTKHCOM. Used, for Intor-olfica calls.
i'l)
Vtlliori ymi'i'fl Wr, nnoUEh (or RnvornI (nlophono 
(lines :• but no! (or a( PBX • pnshhutlon phoi\c»
‘ tira lira Idonl nointlon; Tliny am a (lOon to rioc" 
tots, lawynrs, acwuintanla nncl cinallei hua*
:iness qflicott, ^ ■,
( (A piishbotlan phoi'a (' rv\ini.ilutn swilch*
' bniird ritjlit on yutir tlfitik, Yon can rocolvo 
‘ iimJ dial calls on nioro than ono lino, , , , 
Iwild ivcnil wliilo annlbnr m aniiwarml , . ,
, 1i»lk,to coilcaKao!, lnlttn.s!ly'.
Tin* model illustralod is only oiiQ ol tbfi many 
types ol pufiblmucin piiono, 't hem's a niodal 
(ailnied Ip ywif, eeatt mqiilmmeidS and Onr 
,roinoe,f!it(Mivo will bo dallHlitad to ilornpiv 
Btrali! iiist how much it can 'savo you • In tlmei 
..i';;,:fl\nd nwnoy,
0ff/rm COLUMBIA TELSPHONB COMPANY
li’nfihionpd by Conilnco er;tfut\n('n 
from fdlV(T mined .and, rofliKKl in 
(h(? province, ilio minifiUtre fiilver 
blonti.s provide 'ii:( (lUing prize for 
Grimd Aiigregnlo ehnntpioii!.! in tlio 
It.C, Ctirlimr Adsoedntion Honspio 
lliiH year huing held «t I’c'iiticuiu 
freiit Fohnmry (1 to ll. 'The (.’oii-' 
,sol!d(tlud :Min!nK,mKl 'Snioltihif emit-
I'Kiny iiii't iveen making nnd giving
Me'' Cn'itVrtO*';''h'lvh'O' 'ror(.’<; ti’lnhe lOM ’
In (h() ortriy ; ditys;(lhoy((wero ' Pr(j- 
senled overy fonrih yeiir Avhon (tlui' 
B,C, fiiile! wiiH:Indd In Trnil.Ijitor,
nilAver0 Aiwmrded to It C 'o
Ornnd (Challongo, ; ehnmpiomt and 
mfire('reri'ntly to (hd Grnnd Aggre­
gate \vinners7 .Stonea nro (Hi,! inchea 
Jn dinmetor nnd weigh nppro.vnn- 
ntely IMi pounds encli,
Whitt is (he first hnsiness (if one 
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Mrs. Dipple
Heads W.A.
Mrs. Eric Dipple was chosen as 
president of the Women’s Auxiliarj'' 
to Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
at the recent annual meeting, held 
in the hospital board room.
Also elected to office for the com­
ing year were the following: first 
vice-president, Mrs. D. Cavaye; 
second vice-president, Mrs. V. 
Bishop; secretary, Mrs. Austin Wil­
son; treasurer, Mrs. Ed Richard­
son.
The retiring president. Miss D. 
Mickleborough, reviewed the auxil­
iary’s activities and progress dur­
ing the year. Hospital Day and the 
W.A. 25th aimiversary tea held in 
May, brought cash donations of 
.$226.25, and many useful gifts. The 
annual bargain centre and auction 
in September added $13,500 to auxil­
iary funds.
EQUIPMENT
A refrigerator was purchased for 
the diet kitchen, also kitchen scales,
Veteran Leaves 
No Known Fzimily
Funeral services were held Feb- 
I’uary 2 from St. George’s Anglican 
Church, Ganges, for Richard Grif­
fiths, who passed away at liis home 
on Rainbow Road. Born in Eng­
land 88 years ago, Mr. Griffiths, a 
veteran of the First World War, had 
lived in , Canada for 72 years.; He 
was a single man and there are no 
known survivors.
Funeral services were conducted 
by Venerable G. H. Holmes, with 
Royal Canadian Legion members 
acting as pallbearers. Interment 
was in St. Mark’s Cemetery, with 






Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
— All Heartily Welcome —
28-tf
electric toaster, Croupinaire steam 
kettle, sitz bath, and many other 
' items which contributed to the com­
fort of the patients.
Assistance was given to the Lions 
Club in the purchase of a stretcher 
and elevating cot for the ambu­
lance, at a cost of $326.96. A dona­
tion was given toward cost of the 
hospital carpet, and another $100 to 
cover cost of wiring required for the 
carport and block heater for the 
ambulance engine.
Miss Mickleborough expressed 
warm appreciation of the excellent 
community support received by the 
hospital auxiliary in all of its work.
Wood engraving is as old as the 
art of printing, and dates back to the 
ancient Assyrians.
Walter Besler, who with his wife 
and son make their home on Gali­
ano, is busy building fallout shelters 
on Vancouver Island. He has just 
completed one for the R.C.M.P. bar­
racks at Lake Cowichan, and will 
next go to Jordan River. Mr. Bes­
ler has seven years’ experience in 
brick-laying, and will go to Cam- 
rose, Alta., for summer work there.
Miss E. R. Cowan has accepted a 
position with the Canadian Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society, and is at 
present working in Vancouver.
Miss Elinor DeStaffany has re­
turned .from a trip to California, 
and will return to her training at 
Vancouver General Hospital shortly.
Mrs. H. L. Taylor has returned 
home from a week in Vancouver.
Mrs. ,T. J. Head arrived; too late 
in Victoria to attend the tea at the 
Crystal Gardens for the opening of 
the legislature, so the Hon. E. C. 
Westwood and his, wife graciously 
took her to dinner at the Empress 
Hotel.
Mrs. E. Bambrick, of Vancouver, 
spent a short holiday with her son. 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs; 
E. J. Bambrick and their family.
R. Furlong has returned home 
from an extended stay at Kelowna.-
Mrs. R. J. Ausman has returned 
home from a visit to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Crocker went to
Annual meeting of the Salt Spring 
Island United Church was held in 
the downstairs auditorium of the 
church on Monday, Jan. 22.
Before the meeting about 45 mem­
bers and friends sat down to a pot 
luck supper.
The meeting followed with Rev. 
Norah L. Hughes, PhD., in the chair 
and about 40 people present.
Officers for 1962 are: treasurer, 
Alfred G. House; assistant trea­
surer, Mrs. N. T. Vodden: secre- 
lary. Miss 0. Mouat; auditors, S.
J. W. Catto, L. Holloway, Miss O. 
Mouat, N. T. Vodden.
Improvements to the basement 
and the equipment for the kitchen 
have been paid for.
NEW MANSE
A new manse, adjacent to the 
church property, has been pur- 
chased.
Sunday school, under Bob Bid- 
well has been divided into two
groups, with the younger ones meet-
ing in the upstairs Sunday school 
room and the older ones in the base-
J. Wagg and W. M. Mouat; presby- I merit auditorium.
tery representative, W. M. Mount: 
. W. Catto, alternate; session, W. 







Four generations were represent­
ed at the party' in honor of Eva
Seen leaving St. Mark’s Church at Ganges after their recent wedding! vvilson’s second birthday on
are Mr. and Mrs. J., A. B. Whist. Mr.s. Whist is the daughter of Mr,, and January 27. The party for the, sec- 
Mrs. A. M. Brown, of Ganges. Tlie couple are residing in Kamloops, where 
Mr. Whist practices law.
Victoria to visit Mrs. Crocker’s 
father, A. Lord, who is seriously ill 
in Veterans’ Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. .A. Clarke and Mr.s.
PAUSE BEFORE MAKING 
ANY CRITICISM
i Before you criticize the old folks,
G. Dell 
tori a.
paid a sliort visit to Vic- remember that even though a clock 
is run down, its right twice a day.
ISLAND LIBRARY IS POPULAR
THERE IS A CORNER OF SALT SPRING
THE FAST, SUPERBLY SCEFilC 
ICOHOMCAl WAY!:
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ,Pat 
Wilson was held at tlie home of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Head, Galiano 
Island. V ^
Among the guests were , lier 
great great-aunt, Mrs. H. Rustad, 
of Vancouver; her great-aunt, Mrs. 
M. Backlmid; great-grandmother, 
Mrs. B. Stallybrass: cousin, Mrs. 
G. W. Georgeson, Jr., with Rose­
mary, Gordon, John and Stuart;
I cousin, Mrs. J. Silvey, with Devina, 
Sylvia and Johnny; brother, Roddy; 
sister, Janice; grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Head; great-uncle, John 
Hawtliorne; and Mrs. Ken Sater, 
with Ivor and Nola.
C.G.T.T., under Miss Mary Cor­
bett and Explorers, under Mrs, R. 
Bidwell and Miss Joan Bidwell, are 
meeting regularly. A new group for 
boy's nine to 11 has been formed.
The Women’s Association and the 
Evening Circle have now become 
part of the new organization,, the 
United Church Women.
The choir, with Alex B. Angle in 
charge, and Mrs. J. Tomlinson as 
organist, and also the women’s or­
ganizations were congratulated on a 
year of service.
Richard Griffiths
Eastern or Southern Mainlancl:^^^: v 
EVia Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
;;:L:'?I':GROSSINGfTIME::Yl'LHc)’url':4p'''MinutesL
m required
C-.trt, sri.oo each way. PasHenucrs SU.OO each wa.v. 
Children .>-11 Half Fare.
T'hruu!vii “ll«>yal Victorian” Motor Cwich Vassenffer Service, 
downtown Victoria - downtown Vancouver Sl.Zo each way.
:.':'':-;Acir'rii>tEs'AKK.L<)CAL"'rrME:'
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
SALT SPRING iSLAND SERVICE 
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M,V. GEO. S. 1‘EAKSOX 
(Clearance 11 feef)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
J,v. Ve.suviilM I,v. Crofton 
7.15 a.m. 7,45 a.m.
Dail.v incl. Sundays and Holidnya
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 
>1.V. 1 HSl.'TA FUINCESS and/or 
.MOTOR l*UI.N’CESS 
' (Clearance 12 feet)
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: 8.50 ii.ni. ; 
l''ridayw Only
8.00 p.m. ,' 10.65 p.m, 
Siindii.VH and SVediiONda.VM
8,10 a.m. 8,55 Ii.m.
10.00 ami. 0,15 a.m.
12.00 neon 11.05 a.m.
2.00 p.m. 1.05 p.m. ;
■1,00 p.m. 3,05 p.ni.
5,'15 |i.m. 5,05 p.m. :
7,45 11,111, 0.55 p.m.
8,50 |).m.
By BEA HAMILTON 
There is' a corner of Salt Spring-; 
Island that belongs; to everyone yvho 
reads—and that corner is the' Salt 
Spring Island Public Library.
The whole .yvorld is: there, tucked 
away inside every kind of book— 
the shelves are loaded with adven­
tures, mysteries, historical . stories 
about real people and biographies 
. . characters of the past fairly'
leap, out of the pages, to greet one 
in a library; here .you find the .book­
worm, and ;;the,. studious one,. and 
the; people .who come: to get; -away 
from the!: ordinary ::hum-druiri / qf 
everyiday life.; , “ ;
f'/ These/sare/dhe: . people.; wlip/know 
how to; relax and 'enjoy lifetlmy' 
head Jor the shelves; yyhere the;:Whp-. 
done-itsf/and/mysteriesifahd; adven­
tures die—here:, they can ; follow>the 
bandits or ! bis i bL detiictive—this;? is; 
the yinah’s ':!!a[nd/?bcy’s; nornerV;! but; 
whodoesh’t;'love;a;!g6od;;mysfery;or 
stirring adventure?
Those; who :!!; browse;:,.; along;!'; the! 
shelves, come ;away with soniething 
r|;they;';heed;!;qr:';:want; ,:;peop!c; walk 
I j! right ; through; Mouat’g 'Store to : get 
:j to ! the library,;.;hut!!!once-; there;;: the 
world is yours!
: Here; among ! thd,, !hundreds;!!;pf 
books,; you edh ! go anywhere'"you 
wish—be anyone you .chqose: v 
you .can : travel! ;with the . explorers 
into the first rugged days of Can­
ada’s growth .y . or explore tiie jet- 
age of propulsion and space travel, 
And over by the window—the 
small children pick out their tavor- 
ito.s—the story of Peter Pan or Bugs 
Bunny, the Three Little Pig.s, and 
many other children’s; stories.; 
And the eiglit- and ten-year-olds-
dren are on the reading ;Ust.
Mrs. S. H. Hawkins, who ha.s been 
behind the library movement from 
its start: in 1959, is still one oL the 
most ardent workers. She is trea­
surer of the Island Libraryy Com- 
mision and says, ‘‘We need our own 
library, building”.:;;;Ahd'mdeed tliey;; 
do.
The shelves are loaded to over­
flowing—and nothing grows dull,; 
for new, books keep coining, in; sur­
plus books are donated to the school 
library .!;.:,. nothing: is wasted. .;;;. 
FUND OF .$1..‘J()0
. The;.library;'“kitty.” holds; $1,300 
collected' diiring the 1958 centennial 
year, .most of it, anyway, and thbughi 
.thisfamount; niay^be; a rnere ;drop: in 
thejmeeamyebmpared = to::!whati;would: 
!be;;heeded jfpr : a library .building; lit 
isya;:: cibfinite;start.;,Frpnv .small;, be-; 
gihnings, great things'grow,! - 
y : Surplus:. money /buys good;! j uy end e
Home; in Ganges !
Richard Griffiths, aged 88, and a 
resident of Salt Spring Island for 18 
years, passed away at his home on 
Rainbow Road, Ganges, on. Janu- 
ai-y 27. Mr. Griffiths was born in 
England.' ;_
Services were held in; St. George’s 
Church, Ganges, ;on February 2, at 
2 p. m., with Verier ableArchdeacon 
G- H. ;Holmes : officiating. Inter-
books such as the History of British 
Columbia by Margaret Onnsby; 
and a really wonderful book. The 
St. Lawrence River by William 
Tdye,; was donated last year by the 
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E. 
.(this book . was; rated as . a 1961 
Award; Winneiy. as the Juvenile ,Book 
of.ythe:;;Year);; y:;.';;;.;.yy:
:;AAnd iso (they people', come ; to the 
library-L-and the books keep circu­
lating ; giving pleasure and infonna- 
tionv and - inspiririg:! many;' readersi. 
Such a library, wherever; it, is situ­
ated-—ih: a rural area; or .in a big
city—fills a need.; It; may . be ; just 
helping .-the lonely,; bry teaching; the 
youngy-but it has; a;;definite ;.wprk 'to. 
do. From garden 'informalibn; to 
science; ;trayel ■ br;! fiptiqny religibn pr; 
poetry—it is all - there, . and:;,'much, 
more. ; in ; Salt Spring.'Island’s; own 
!puijlic;;iibrar y (''tucked;; Pway; brick pf; 
Mouat’s Store in Ganges, B.Ci
The children enjoyed . birthday . ment : in St; .Mark’s,; Cernetery., 
cake and ice cream, while the older 1 Goodman’s Funeral -Honie, Ganges, 
persons served tea. , p was in charge of arrangements;;'
Sidney! .;! Saanich Bresit-wood f
J and Victoria \
H DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in [ 
^ hands—Phone EV 3-3614. I
'SERVING' / THE'/ GULF :ISLANDSL-Re^rdless(/of! j 
the hour. f




m 734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided
:’:y^ A,'
W'' IS L'' { >
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and are
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
.M.V. .MDTOIt I'KINGE.SS (Glennnico 12 fi'cl) 
Si rvinii SALT .SIMIING - fiALIANO - M.VVNE - 
null til. rEMlF.U ISLANDS 
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-; V'llllllii/ liny ,
I’lirt Wuiihlniriim 
I SwiiH". liny ...ii-.- .i. -I 
I’urt- Wiuiblnylmi ; 
':S''||luKi' liny . -
' i'iiilui'rm 
.Swnrt'/ Ilnv 




Purl; Wnslilmtlini . 
MwiirU liny .
I'lii’t Waiiltipii'tiip -
VilliiKu lluv ........ .
Miiii(ni!liii Uiirliur -- 
A'r, Giipwit-I
■ IiV. (U'NOKR . ..... .
MuuUiH'Ic IlnrlHir 
. Vlllnifii liny 
Vnri Wmtlilmrlup 
' Biyurt* Hay 
I’url WniildmiPm , 
antiirnn
- Viliam' Tiny .----.....
Muntaiiiii' Ttiirliur .
Bw'iiH* Hay....













: 4,55 : p,III.
', 5.50 ;'|MI\, . 
.; 0,15 (MP; 




;i,v( FULKOHI) ':.,...........8,10 u.m;
' - Swiirb. tluy 8,55 imp.
' l'’iilfpr(l";:..,..,.;-i.' . j'uri, Wuiiltipiburr
Villnim liny 
•' Mimlmriii' llurlmr Ar.' rinp|i'i''K 
I.V. liANdl'lS ! .;
, , ; MimWipm niirliur
V'lllnim Huy 
.Sntpr.mi ,
' Purl' Wnnblimlup 









„il 2.2,0 p.iiV.;!, 
,,12.15 p.m,
V Llin p.pi,; 
, ;!.oo p,ip. 
;2,15 p.m,





......  5.50 p.ip,
’,i,:io p.ip.
they coiiie again and again 
the most con.slant readers;
The library i.s a great place for 
young people to viiiit—there ano 
reference books on many .subjects 
to help with .school examiiihtion.s. 
A library i.s a place where ii world 
of dreanis can bo roali'zod. This is 
a place where ono can, in books, 
find the inspiration to do the things 
one always loiig.s lo do sonieliine.s 
just reading the passage will give 
you the “push" you needed lo lie-^. 
u’hnlevei’ voii want lo he'
MEET THE I'I’:OI‘LE 
You can ineeL Iho peiiple you 
most! (idmiro/in UiO 'lilernry .woiiil, 
liy ripiding ! llieir !h!loRrnpliies--!an(i 
Dumi-: stiiries. There is .iiiui’li .Ui lie 
ion r n 0(1"- a nd so 1 illl e :; t i iri cl, 7he 
magic of ' words can ' disjie! ! 'Die 
elnads fnim ypiir mind, (111 you Avith 
hope and liring iinjoynienl to wluil 
might olherwiso he dull tiputs.
! This lilllo iilirary; on !SaU: Hpriiig 
is a(filiiited with;ilui. -Public! Libniry 
! (’ummission, and I'levcrnl Inindreil





are,: loniwd ! llu'ougii 
l•m■y;dommission.'V':■.:':
’rwo wonderful bikiks tiro on the 
' fih(!lves.-Fnr ijinds 'by James M, 
nail, and Midci!nUii’y,.Joiiniey l>y 
William L. Hherer. .-,::
JliVENIliE;:SEUTIOH
In the jnvenilo . seeUttn are siu.'li
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NDTEiMiiiilirKoe ilorltor )8 lint I’ori of Call for (lollatio Twland. 
vnioKi' nay for Mayvic iwinnd, I’nrt Waohlngton tor I’l’mlor 
'"ImIoihih.,
' ' p^,,. i,,f,’vni-iVi,V), Ol ivprif') lo hull «'(>r\"li'i* plupiii' iitiono
TUB VAHCOUVHU IHIpyND (.TUCH L1NE.T ui VTrUiilii, KV n-‘1IJl,
BRITISH COLUMBIA
.Miilii OTfleoi riiime Gllil-Iim 
Miinrt/ Roy. lUL 1, Sitiney. RfRIult Fo1iinil*lii.
Oenerjil 'MiiiiokW'M. V. Af.UmW.
Aunt, Ilyth itiioiidinr and Truffle 5Li«»ii(trir! IL Tl, WIDll.KV.
lisa
'§1
mmi.sing rhymes tind drawings, toll­
ing till' compleiu liislory of Caiviida, 
Thc'i’o’s a story of summer lioliday.s 
in Ontario by Pliyllis Brett Voiing— 
and Houses From the Sea by Alien 
Gmuioy — Mike Mullins and His 
Stcuiin Shovel—FaiTliost Shorn hy 
Haig-Browri—liiK.1 liooks oh slnnip 
collecting, riiKi on nature, and miiiiy 
interenling wihjeels, ' - ;
Tlie niemtiers of the Sail Spring 
Llbrory Assori.at!on are proud nnd
, plenned:!;;with -ibeirllitl(i-;lnvid^^
book.8.
Dr tv ,f 'McAlkoT'l"! i"b'iirtn.an ' 
mid be! is!.supported: by; stniinch 
people like Mr.s. W, M, Mount, Mrs, 
S, llnwkins, Mrs, U.; W- Hi’abbjy 
apd Mro ' T' ' nnd 'u whole*
iibst of vtvbinteer ! Jibrnriiins, wlKV
I'omo from «U (iiirts of the islniid to 
tnke their placts cheerfully, be­
hind tlie de-ik and .serve nli wivn 
CDJITvL ■ ■■
Over 10.000 liookH Went oiit 'to 
renders in 1901, There is n inom» 




you ilUlyoiaijiiuiJissopiw <>iihu chatimt item.
Motorists througitout H.C. buy INso gnsoliitc for nn iivcrngc 
price of only cents u pound. Compared with other 
commodities in, everyday use tluit’.s a real bnrgain.i^ Of the 
6 ,V cents paid per pound for Esso gasoline, two cenis is for 
federal and provincial taxes that provide, .such tilings as 
social servicc.s and new highway.*;. To help bring you this ; 
toafgain, luipcrial Oil is searching IW oil in northern B.C, 
...drilling wells whicli will bring B.C. oil to B.C. Ctistomors 
,„hris built a modern reliiwry near Vancouver, iww pipe 
lines, tuodcru marketing Bicilities. To do Ibcse things Imperial ;; 




gasoline it sells today than it did tcn ycurs ago .'..and Esso 
gasblinc today is much more powerful than ttiti years :agp.
•‘.Hcrc’.s how the priw of .Esso,.gasoline '.compares"::';,
with the Hveriige markt t price of some other corn-
modities In B.C. ;
''Esso, gasoline r A cents per pound
'fable suit , 9 cents per pound
,,,;ru.ur .... „!!,,; .... 12. cenis per pound
'■/"-'.'"-Apples / 12 cciitfl per pound
Soft drinks'';:' IlccntS'por,pound
,'";::'Mil.k,.: r: cents per pound,:.;;:";;;




■ ' *'• -1^ * 'i; * ‘ • '
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CONVERSATION PIECE
To Wed In Sidney On March 3
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
An exciting year to be alive is 
1962. We are promised all kinds of 
inventions, some of which will Tevo- 
lutionize cooking. No longer will the 
kitchen be filled with the smell of 
sizzling sausages .' .. .things v/hich 
have to be watched carefully—or
else./':
I read of an entirely new inven­
tion by a housewife. It consists of an 
instrument about the size 9I ^ small 
radio. Mrs. Kitty Zaidener, the in­
ventor, demonstrates her machine in
itself, and
London. It heats a sausage to a 
temperature well above boiling point 
and is designed, at present, for 
shops and restaurants, as it is too 
expensive for the average home.
Mrs. Zaidener is not an electri­
cian, not a technical expert but 
somehow she has invented this ma­
chine. A sausage is placed in cold 
water, . . .Mrs. Zaidener pulls a 
handle and out pops a sort of cover 
which completely covers the water 
with sausage. A buzz and automatic-
presto, a sausage is placed on a 
plate with mustard, cooked in four 
seconds. It is too hot to eat and the 
water is still quite cold. The prin­
ciple seems to be that of lightning.
In fact the sausage is electrocuted. 
Soon we shall be able to get a meal 
for the family in under one minute.
Then there is a new method of 
freezing completely dehydrated 
food, which means better storage 
and unlimited keeping capacity. I 
wonder what new devices we shall 
see at Seattle’s World Fair.
I have been thinking . . . the saus­
age may be cooked through, but it 
doesn’t mention the crisp brown out­
side of the home cooked article.
By the way, have you tried saus­
ages, black currant jam and bread 
sauce? Delicious! After all, what 
are we housewives going to do with 
our time?
Here is something to try with these 
unwanted vegetable marrows. You 
cut the top off and scoop out the 
seeds, quite a job. Then you fill the 
hollow with brown sugar or if you 
prefer, lump, then bore a hole in the 
bottom, suspend the marrow in a 
cool place and put a container below 
the hole. Forget about it for a month 
... this is important. When you do 
look, you ought to find a basin of 
very good marrow liqueur. I can’t 
answer for it, but a friend of mine 
says they used to make it in the Old 
Country.
New appointee as choirmaster and 
organist at St. David’s-byThe-Sea, 
Coidova Bay, is Herman Bergink.
Mr. Bergink is from Enschede, in 
eastern Holland, and' came with his 
family to Vancouver Island in 1957.
He studied church music ac the 
Church Music School, Utrecht Con­
servatory, Holland, and is now a 
member of the B.C. Registered 
Music Teachers Association and the 
Royal Canadian College of Organists. 
EARLY APPOINTMENT
Mr. Bergink’s first appointment as 
church organist was when he was 13.
He teaches organ, piano and re­
corder—a wood instrument like a 
flute. The recorder is an old eastern 
European pipe which has had a 30- 
year revival.
Mrs. Bergink is herself musical, 
though singing and playing the re­
corder is her forte. '
Mr. and Mrs. Bergink and their 
five children live on Collinson St. 
Mr. Bergink follows the late Archie 
Miller, both as organist and in his
profession as insurance agent, rep­
resenting one of the oldest life in­
surance companies in the world.
MRS. G. M. mWlN 
DIES SUDDENLY 
AT REST HAVEN
A native of Vancouver, and a 
resident of Sidney for the past 16 
years, Mrs. Grace Madeline Irwin, 
2248 Harbor Road, died suddenly in 
Rest Haven Hospital on January 31.
Mrs. Irwin is survived by her hus­
band, Gilbert, at home and. her 
sons, Edward and William, of Vic­
toria.
Services were held in St. An­
drew’s Anglican Church, Sidney, on 
Saturday, Feb. 3 at 11 a.m., with 
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
officiating. Cremation followed. Ar­
rangements were by Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coward of 
9757 Fifth St., Sidney, have announc­
ed the engagement of their daugh­
ter, Eleanor Jane, to Kenneth, 
Edwin Wright, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd E. Wright of Auburn, Wash.
There Cofties Wo Reo/vAnswer
......  i—LL. :' — ^ ^ ^ _■ !  -I T ^ ^ r\
8F your house is looking its age — or older — you 
may find it hard to be enthusiastic about welcom­
ing gbests into your home.
Best way to fix it - so you will really want to
tnkp your turn entertaining the bridge club or
By MURIEL WILSON j made any inquiries they would be
Will 1961 be remembered as the told that repairs were being made to 
year of the Fall Out Shelter panic? l TV> Lundry equipment, etc.
Certainly many people’ rushed to Neighbors almost literally came 
build an underground hiding place, j under fire . . . neighbors who didn’t 
Bomb and fall out shelters were one build shelters were likened to: the ;
of the year’s top improvident grasshopper who took 
topics of conver- no thought for the morrow but sang 
cinrl ' hhe whol6 SUmniBr
Miss Coward has been employed 
by T.C.A. at the Seattle office. The 
wedding will take place at St. Paul’s 
United Church, Sidney, on March 3.
Maid of honor will be Miss Ina 
Corbett, of Victoria. Miss Patricia 
Wilson of Seattle and Miss Dor­
othy Wood of Sidney will be brides­
maids, and the bride’s niece, Vicki 
Coward, of Sidney, will be flower 
'girl. ' ,
\ Attending as best man will, be 
Ross Weaver, of Auburn, and Don­
ald Wright and Roddy Coward, bro­
thers of the affianced couple, will 
be ushers.
eventually all P.T.A.’s in School. 
District No. 63 would be supporting | 
a clinic, and that eventually it 
would come under the sponsorship 
of the school board so that everyone 
would pay in a small amount, and 
all children would be a'ole to avail 
themselves of the clinic program, 
provided for a small registration 
fee.
When kWnnys (;iil lo remove 
excess acids and wastes, 
backache—tired feeling- 
disturbed rest often may 
follow. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
stimufalo kidneys to normal 
duly. You feel better, sleep 
better, work better. 80
sociaLgroup is to have your house put shipshape 
by means of a low-cost Home Improvement Loan 
from the B of M.
Home Improvement Loans at the B of M cover 
, just about all kinds of home repairs and improve­
ments - and that goes for flats and multiple : 
dwellings, too, whether you live in them or not!
gi^OW’S THE TISVSE to become happily 
house-proud once more. It s the slack season for 
many trades; so, with a loan from the BofM, 
you’ll get the job done when you want it, how you
want it and at a price you can afford .. .............
to pay. Why not talk it over with the ^ 
people at your neighbourhood branch 
of “MY BANK’’ right away?
sation. Headlines 
were given to the
a d 'danced 
^ through.': ; ./■
subject and con- I This storm was:blown up by people
troversy :r age d j^ho did build shelters and who were
prepared to defend their “family- 
only’’ retreat with shotguns and re­
volvers.' The “haves”.declared they 
would have no compassion for the
across the ■ coun­
try. -Now* that the 
frenzy seems to 
have subsided it is 
rather fun to take 
*5 n Earkward look
!/.r iV
Bank ow Montreal








-Working wIth Canadians in every waikof iife since 1817D337AG
a b c ' l  
"alTsome: ;6f ’:'the; 
tl.. zany aspects.
■ M For example
Kim Novak built a shelter which 
‘featured wali/td wallff^ 
pets-. The decor was the last word 
in ' sophistication. 
was built-in . . . stereo, television, 
electric organ/and'imbvie projector... 
It - was equipped with every toing ex­
cept a garage
/ Jane Powell":. arioth“ ..resident,: of
the nipvie colony,; had a ducky re­
treat built under her driveway. She 
had: the interior decorator design the 
decor to give an illusion of space. 
’Tis said the fall out shelter has re­
placed the, swimming pool and the 
crystal chandeliers as the status 
symbol of the stars.
SECRECY,.r:r;V':: ;;:,T;:/‘":/,
, Secrecy was: the thing if you con­
templated j building: a, shelter. :. 
this caused a rash of ; ads by build­
ers offering to come in unmarkpd 
trucks in the dead of night to install 
your; hideout. If snoopy neighbors
for the shelter, leaving the guests 
at the table? Or would it be kinder 
to shoot them first? , If you survived 
the 1 ordeal : in the shelter where 
would you: go for groceries and
fresh water when you emerged?
These: and many more daft and 
unanswerable ; questions were grist
for the 1961 conversational mill.
Of course one shouldn’t just throw 
up his hands in despair. At one time 
or another almost everyone has felt 
he had to make; some, preparation 
i 1 lust in case. . . A fi'iend of mine.‘O Mte on Le Of ithe::most delightful
“Lave not’ neighbor / who to" the problem- It was
come poundmg: on the during the period when: the :Russians
/ l: admit I was/.amongt^se ydio their: powerfuivbombs.Werd disturbed by the fact:that ;own-J ^ere : ::.
ing: a fall out shelter brought out Everyone had jitters 
the “Cain” (“Am I my brother’s , My friend decided that as a stai t
keeDer’’) 'in a man. ':Evdn more dis- towards :suryival:;she;WOuld.buy.: A ; ■ /
turSng thoughts on this angle of self great wack of groceries and store
Preservation was the niggling ques- 1 them in the basemem. On the -way
lion asTtb" what: our: own reaction toH“ ; Super Ma^^
:would be in;the:event ordisaster; At: :millinery;^ore_,
least the:man who; declared/to all ' play was: irresisUble./She
ij .U/.1- cVinnt his side, you guessed it .- . .. she spent.
every cent of. the grocery money for 
a; hatL It; was; a ‘beautiful ;hat: /My 
friend said it lifted her spirits he- 
ybrid , the; stock piling/of groceries..
Even when the pressure was great­
est Iliad no urge to build :a fallout 
shelter./;-’:'::;/'-. , ,
My preference would/ be to be
blown to bits rather than to suffo- 
;cate or be cremated in a hole in the 
ground. If I had $1,000 to build a 
- — On
the world that he would shoot his 
neighbor: was honest. // ; ,
'baiAoon':,‘Busting:."-:
The fall out shelter has; been a 
subject, wide • open for balopn-bust- 
ers , . how could one be in the 
right place at; the right time when 
the bomb exploded? How could one. 
get a widely scattered family round­
ed up and safely into the shelter in 
the 15 or 20 minutes’ warning tirne? 
what if rneans of communication, 
radio and television, were knocked 
out right at the beginning?/: / ‘
How reliable are air filters against 
fall-out? If the warning came dur­
ing a dinner party . . . would you 









shelter I’d go to Hawaii instead 
my return I’d support; every, effort 
made toward peace, for I c“ think 
of no other defence ; or protection 
against today’s terrible bombs and 
missiles.
m
:: McCall’s dependability: has been a source - 
of comfort to Victoria families. At Mc- 
: C;:pll’s each family receives the personal - 
attention they expect and desein'e . . .,
; and at a moderate cost . another reason 
so many people recommend McCall’s. .
CUNIC Al PJA MIEIIMG




Thai a dental clinic and a pre­
ventive dental program is an asset 
10 u community, was most effect vo-
ly argued recently when a panel of








can’t dilute the true taste 
/;or:^;Adai's;:Gold^:S!tnpc.:^ 
/itfeepsitstlavourtothc 
very bottom of the ghiss
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qualified spo o es tecL  
the: Sidney P.T.A. meeting. The 
fourtli annual joint meeting of the 
P,T,A. associations of Sanshury,
V McTavisli, Deep: Cove and Slclnoy
; met in the nudiloriuin after hpldiug 
j aeparate business meetings In clnssi 
! rooms of Sidney sehooL
As; moderator of the panel, Mrs,
I Knhr, suiiervisor :of t'lo Saanich 
Health Unit;/ explained that;,since 
the clinic has been oporiuing
in Sidney,’ treatlng aiv nvernge : of All
elilldrcn a year. However. ' when 
the North : Siianlch IloaltlVi Couheu 
were unnl.»le to carry un, she said, 
“tlie P.T.A.'h in the district caught 
it oh first bounce".: Now wnsHho; 
time to iako n cold apprais ng look 
at the program, she:claimed, to see ]
If it was getllng the right people,
and if it was costing loo much, ^
As: main speaker on the pane , 
Mr, Bullen, regional deiita! ennsvilt- 
ant for Vancouver lalnnd, for the 
Provinci111 Health Services, ouUintH 
tho iirogram, ^ very Urnited huugol
is allowed for this service hy tho 
province, bill it will pay 50 per cent 
of the cost if Uie remainder is borne 
by fi local fiipnser.; ,
COMMUNITY UKSPUNSSUTLVrV
; ; Aimed at' ih*e*schuc4 ‘'and ‘. grade 
one level, tlie preventive program 
win redoee Ihe need for much den­
tal work in the future, “It is a to- 
spomiibilily of the community'’. Hr, 
Bulien pointed out, and many (icltool 
linnrdf! In B C Itaek tbe.se cliniCHi 
Dr. Buljen outlined tbe ways In 
whleii decay can be prevented or! 
1 reduced, and tliat now In 114 pUieeu 
I in Canada, fluoridation is proving 
Ua worth.
Dr. Alex Gray, Sidney dentist who 
is carrying out the hxial progriim, 
said that In PHneo Ru)>ert, where
he had practiced before coming lo
AYgiie*! As Asset
Sidney, tho denial program had 
been in effect for the past seven 
years with great success.
Mr.s, R. Bell, president ot Uie 
Snnnicliton P,T.;Av, and pre.sldent of 
tlie dental committee, outlined the 
work of the committee in orgnnrz' 
ing the local P.T.Av’s, arranging ap
poinlanent-s nnd liie nllolment of 
children cared for by the schools 
inking part in the clinic.
.AN IDEAL; . .... ...
The National Health Services in 
Britain were mentioned ns an Idonl, 
where all the children received devi. 
Inl care hu school, except /those 
whose parents would not sign the 
comsont: slip, H; was hoped by tbo 
.speakers and liy those Uiklng part 
in diacimsion.s from the floor, that
j»wiiiiii»niii«»<nwf
,„.„G:REGG^S,/-:,
WINDOW nnrJ FLOOR 
CIJEANERS- " :
Rfll Swan St. • Victoria 
PHONE EV'4^M -^':
An abundance of clean libt watei’ Is: more
It’s a ntjcesslly!than a convenience , ,
End tlie walllnR, the shortaRos, the inefricl- 
eney of an oUbfasliionod liot water system 
— and add modern convenience to your 











the grcatMt blessing In the homo.
:u.c.:electric..
Ask your appliance dealer or ‘ rdumlier
about tlie just-right size for your homo.
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I am a member of a local Old Age 
Pensioners' Association, a simple 
group which meets once a month for 
a little social relaxation. Our enter­
tainment is provided locally, and on 
a recent occasion we were shown a 
picture, 'Joaned by the B.C. Electric 
Company, to whom we express our 
appreciation.
One of these pictures was entitled, 
•'Shakespeare’s Country”, and it set 
me thinking. It was a picture of 
Stratford - on - Avon, Shakespeare’s 
birthplace, and with which his name 
is always associated.
During a comparatively recent 
visit to London, old London, I was 
walking from London Bridge up 
Bishopsgate Street Within, walking 
on the east side of the street, when 
a passageway between two of the 
shops caught my attention. It was 
marked ”St. Helen’s Place”, or at 
lea.st, tha: is my recollection of the 
notice: and 1 stopped, and wondered, 
"Who was Helen?”, so I turned into 
the passageway to investigate. This 
passage, as I remember it, was nar- 
ro\\'. possibly six or seven feet wide, 
and the upper floors of the adjoining 
shops: were carried over it, so it was 
roofed over, and dark so that the 
lights were kept on all day. 
QUADRANGLE
, I turned into this passage, and i 
found it. opened into an irregular j 
quadrangle, having a garden in the ; 
centre — some trees and some 
benches under them and surrounded 
by an iron railing—an arrangement 
not at all uncommon in old London. 
At the south end of this quadrangle 
was a row of tall buildings, now used 
principally as offices by commercial
■ agents, lawyers, etc.; while at the 
north side was a blank wall. uAt the 
east end was an unusually shaped
' church. : Most ■ churches have one 
main roof, sometimes straight, some­
times cruciform, but only one main
■ roof; but this old church has two
a double 
and each
parallel roofs—that is 
church with two naves, 
with its own roof.
In the entrance vestib'ule were 
several notice boards, one of which 
had a list of prominent persons who, 
at one time had been members of 
that church, and one of these was 
William Shakespeare.
This provides the key to my remin­
iscences. We come back to the 
church later.
I said I was walking north up 
Bishopsgate Street, from London 
Bridge. London Bridge probably is 
on the site of the earliest of the 
crossings over the Thames at that 
point.
As I remember it 70 years ago, 
yes, and 10 years ago, it was a
the main road from London through 
Hertfordshire, Lincolnshire, York­
shire and so on north. Bishopsgate 
Street Within is followed by Bishops­
gate Street Without, then comes 
Shoreditch High Street, and here 
comes another nursery rhyme “When 
shall I pay you? said the bells of 
Old Bailey. When you grow rich, 
said the bells of Shoreditch.”
The story is that Jane Shore was 
found drowned in the ditch beside 
the high road,—but this must have 
been many hundreds of years ago.
The road meanders on past Tot­
tenham, the home of the Tottenham 
Hotspur Football Club and on 
through Edmonton of John Gilpin 
fame; “John Gilpin was a citizen of 
credit and renown”. And along this
would not guarantee the precise | Germany, re-occupied Rome, con- 
worcling: “This church was erected i querecl Byzantium which was re­
simple, graceful stone structure as j road rode Dick Turpin on his famous 
nearly permanent as could be. It I Arabian mare Black Bess, covering 
was wide enough for four lanes of! the 200 miles, more or less, from 
vehicular traffic, with wide side-| London to York in eight hours on 
walks both sides, and a heavy balus- j one horse. The mare died, of course, 
trade or coping each side. Over the but shemade history. The prevent-
-k':' ' -k
W. G. Palmer Ketired SisIiiev 
Man Recalls The Loncloii He Once 
Knew Well And Seme Of Its History
PAN-ABODE i
(1951) LTD.
LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
COURTS ® GARAGE 
:-jAbtractive -;: Cheap;" 
Quick and Easy Building ,
.-^.contact:-:'',-
Jy;;De '̂ La;;Mare
3851 Tudor iAvenue,; 'Vietbria
■5^ -k
piers were wide bays with a stone 
seat in each—for pedestrians; to rest, 
or for those who wished to pause and 
watch the river traffic passing 
underneath—small tugs with their 
strings of barges, small passenger 
launches and all sorts of craft.
At at present, I understand the 
bridge is being widened to accommo­
date two more lanes of traffic, but j 
that is incidental. , r |
NURSERY RHYME 
Who has not heard the old nur.sery 
rhyme “London bridge is burning 
down, burning down, burning down; 
London bridge is burning down, my 
fair . lady”? This:, implies; that the 
bridge was not always built of the 
almost indestrubtible stone, of which 
itris biiilt today. .f; '
London Bridge is at the dhect 
south end of the Great North Road,
UiSULA glDW@0i
Piione GR 7-1074 GR 7-3265
DRESS " designing: :
AND FINE TAILORING 
Studio, EV 5-5833; Res. GR 5-1744 
1006 Government - Victoria, B.C.
, -A" ’A'
ive officers, who were after Turpin, 
changed horses at least eight times.
So much for the Great North Road.
What about Bishopsgate Street 
Within, and Bishopsgate Street With­
out?
Within—what? and Without^—what? 
The divide between these two streets 
is the old gateway which led through 
the old wall which surrounded the 
settlement of London. The Roman 
name for the settlement was Lon- 
dinium, and there is a loose popular 
belief that the Romans founded the 
city, and that the pre-Roman Britons 
were a race of savages.
ATTEMPT AT DESTRUCTION ,
Certainly the Romans did all they ! 
could; to utterly; destroy all traces of 
the Britain of the period prior ; to 
their advent, as they did Carthage, 
and other civilizations which resisted, 
.'them.
The,: statue of. Queen Boadicea at 
;the;-north:: approach to: Westminster. 
Bridge does not depict : a savage by 
1 any means, and there; are reiprts of
‘iNo j 6b Too Targe or Tod SmallT
rJ'-'- ; ® Home Repairs and Renovations —Foundation Repairs and Coherete Work 
Gutters,: Fences, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting
immediate estimates;;— ''.;-
-■',;3925,;b'OUGLAS'ST.„,';;^,;..;' phone;ev4-0511;
a Roman attack and ma:ssacre: of a 
monastery of Druids in north Wales,
:which:so;ehraged;the natives of:thef 
distnetV ttiatjfheyjgahged up' pn and 
, cbmpletely,; destroy ed; the;; Roman- 
Tenth Legion, so that it had to be 
completely - rebuilt;: witlr; fresh deyies 
from Gaul and Germany.
: : :• So there -was .a,populous: settleanent;: 
there; long; before -the- Romaris:;came,T 
and, which ' had-p; wall .aipundjit:;: 
Tliere;,is;;a:;ti-aditipn;that"here - was a 
paranibuht; chief or: - king in those 
parts in;650;B,C;:rianied Balinas,-and,; 
that this : king opened;: up’;another ; 
gate in the;wall which was- known, as; 
Balinas Gate.
j;::it- is not; a very:; far, stretch of the
in the year 1150, on the site of a 
much older church, said to have 
been erected by the Emperor Con­
stantine the Great, in honor of his 
mother, the Princess Helena”; and 
there follows more which I do not 
remember.
This is the St. Helena whose name 
is scattered around the world. The 
island of St. Helena: in the south At­
lantic; the St, Helen's in Lancashire, 
where the Beecham's pills come 
from; Helena in the State of Mon­
tana. There is also a St. Helena in 
California and one in Queensland, 
Australia; and there may be others.
The story is somewhat thu.s—read­
ers will remember the rhyme about 
Old King Coel (note, it is not coal, or 
Cole, but Coel) but to continue—
Old King Goel was a merry old 
soul, a merry old soul was he.
He called for bis pipe and he call­
ed for his bowl, and he called 
for his fiddlers three.
Now Old King Coel was the British 
king reigning in that part of Eng­
land including London and Essex and 
possibly further. His name is per- - 
petuated in the name of the city of 
Colchester about where his capital 
was located. King Coel was a clever 
chap, a bit of a mystic, and with con­
siderable surgical skill. He had one 
daughter, Helen.
There was a Roman camp not so 
far away, and one of the officers of 
this Roman garrison was a tribune 
named Constantins. One day Con­
stantins was out for a walk and got 
lost in a fog, from which he was 
rescued by Princess Helen, who took 
him to her home, where her father, 
tlie king, entertained him overnight, 
and next morning the princess guid- 
'ed him to his own camp. :.
To cut a long: story short, they 
eventually married and a ba'oy boy 
came along. But the birth was a 
hard one, and the old king was called 
to', assist,'.. ,:^
; j After the birth -the - old king - took 
the infant in his arms: and prophe­
sied: “His father shall be great, but 
he shall be greater than his father. 
He shall rein over every land oh 
which his foot treads.”;
; ; ::About the end, of the third century; 
Constantius became ruler of Britain 
with; :the;;:title: of;:Emperor, but :the 
Roman.Empire--- appeared J,to : ;:bp- 
breaking;;up, :with a number; of; de- 
partmehts;:; each; with ■ its; own ,;iittle’ 
“emperor’J :;;;;;Gqnstantine;;: received 
; his early ^military lraini;ng;in'Britain,; 
ahdtlien:;his;;fatherseht:;him-to;his,- 
dpposite, number; iin; Damascus,; for; 
more experience.
;jWhdnjhe- felt thaUhis :erid:-was fap^; 
-prbaching;;-;Gbnstanti;us.Js8nLa;;t'rust;;’; 
ed jnessenger :to‘'Damascus to fetch 
(ionstahUnej ;wh6 :arrived homd ih; 
time to receive - his i^ther’s instruc­
tions and blessing.
Eyentually;:;;he; refpdk-’ Gaui; arid;
and on to;named Constantinople,
Syria and Palestine.
Constantine is reported to have 
seen sun-dogs around the sun in the 
form of a "cross” just prior to his 
attack on Rome, and to have adopt­
ed the motto, “By This Sign Ye Shall 
Conquer”, and from this vision to
Royal Order
have adopted Christianity as the 
state religion of Rome.
His mother, Princess Helena, was 
a Christian long before she left Brit­
ain with Constantine on his mission 
of re-conquest. She is reputed to 
have discovered the stumps of the 
three crosses on Mount Calvary, for 
which she was beatified. Most folk 
do not know that Constantine the 
Great was a grandson of Old King
No man who loves money and 
pleasure and fame, also loves man­
kind, but only he who loves virtue.— 
Epictetus.
Coel, and was an Englishman. This 
is a good place to stop, thanks to 
Wm. Shakespeare.
Y.AeHT TRAFFIC - 
POOR IN JANUARY
Sidney was not a popular port of 
call for yachts during last January. 
Canada customs officers cleared 
four yachts entering Sidney and 
three departing.
Of the four boats coming into Sid­
ney, only one was Canadian. One 
Canadian and two foreign yachts 
left Sidney during the month.
By Appointment to Her Majesty, 
the Queen!
Dr. G. H. Hoehn, former Sidney 
meclicar practitioner and now a der­
matologist in Los Angele.s, may 
have this proclamation printed; on 
his letterheads.
Dr. Hoehn this week forwarded to 
The Review office a copy of ihe 
annual rose pictorial souvenir issue 
of the Los Angeles Mirror, it con­
sists of four mammoth; sections.
On the front page is reproduced a 
colored' photograph of Martha Sis- 
sell, 18-year-old Queen of the 73rd 
Tournament of Roses. The Pasa­
dena City College beauty is holding’ 
an armful of red roses. She wears 
an ornate crown.
Dr. Hoehn explains that Miss S;s- 
sell is one of his patients: He is 
dermatologist to the Queen.
Sanscha needs more members.












.Just getting the . dresses; spotless';
; is only a begimiing for, four ::Siani- , 
tone Soft: Set Clesaning;’ Not' orilyf 
is'iall dirL- goney; but: the;;:origin!al: 
body and finish 
This enables oiu- presseo's; to re­
create the perfect drape aiid; fit 
that your dresses had ■when you - 
bought thenaf : Try it; and see^^ fo^ 
yourself. ;Keep your dresses n^-: 
;;iOoking longer.
Call 'Ey, 4--8i66 for ■ dnstant: Rome'iP
" Calga6 — Eclmonian 
■ VICTORIA;;,;;.::;
53f Yate4 Street;; :
:'--.;'>:;:::-v;p!iorie':,:;;EV;3-7166f'.„-,;::.:,;:-,:
or in Victoria leave it at ■
112 View Street Uust Above Douglas)
'1015 Kdrth Park (.Plenty of Free Parking) - 
Town and fiountry (Z629 Douglas st.)
Shelbourne Plaza (Shclboume & cedar Hill X Road) I
imagination to charige Balinas Gate,
Billingsgate. ;Balinas Gate was
each of London bridge, probably; 
where: is the present Billingsgate 
fish market; So oui'j'wall starts; at 
Billingsgate, and then comes - Aid- 
;gate, :; the,- westerly- to 'Bishopsgate, 
Ihen almost west to Moorsgate and 
Aldcrsgate; Somewhere here .should 
-come Cripplegate, I tliink, but I am 
not sure, Then Newgate and Lnd- 
gate, and 1 think there was; another 
one between laidgate and the river 
the w'est side of the city: Withinon
with Free D eliVery!
And, l6i’ your convonienee your rfroseriplion is
rngislerod al; 
vnabliug you
0 \ of our Jour locutions . . . 
lo secure a vefill inore readily.;
nil cc
UI M ITI? D
PllE/CWmON CHEMI/T/
Deiigliiii at Viinv- 
Fort ill Braiul •
-EV 1.3222 
-EV 1.1195
Doctors’ Meilleul Clinic Blilg.-EV 5.0012 
MeiUcnl Arts lllilR,-------—-EV'MHH
this area lie, St. Paiil’s Cathedral, 
the Guildliall, the Bank of England, 
tiie Mansion Hou.se, the; Royal Ex- 
change, our St. Holori’.s church 
with which 1 .started my meditations, 
in fact-THE CITY.
HACK TO CIIUIICII 
We now come back to the clutrch 
of St, Helen’s, This church ,slnn<ls 
at tlie eu.sl end ol tlie Gieal. ,Sl. 
Helen's gardens already referred to,
It is hiiiil in an oast and west direc- 
lioii, and it lias two parallel nave.s, 
each with its own roof, slieolod wilh 
lend.Tlie ..snuthorn; of- these ; two 
naves is for public wor.ship, while the 
northern mno; is or was for the;:use 
of the officials and ineinher.s of llte 
niiiinery,':; which'.was responsilile for 
(ho earo and upkeep of-'llie qhiireh, -• 
The.: publiiL eiitrance - is at Ihe 
.soiithwost :eprner of tlie .hiillding, di 
.'u'liiare tower will) a coninKHllnns 
vesfibnio,: in:syliieh iirri.two inlerost. ! 
Ing nofiee iioard.s. Dim Of Ihe.sri 
honi'dij lias a - list of notable,s ;who, 
during Ihe- eoniuries, had jmeii 
ineintmrs of, or had woi'shipped iii 
Hint''ehtireh""MtfH list iiieluded Wil- 
llau'i :'Sliakespeare"-'whleh set mo 
thinking,,'':';
' The; oHi'er .iiollee ' hoard has tliia 
meinorandutn, as- nearly as T re- 
inemher, Inil it Is 19 years sinee I 
read, it,, iriid. 'l made no nolefi.'so
'\V
--S'
rr««l Maiie I’rasoi's IwoJicw rwlpo liuoklnhi - 
' ' "MflinaWi Miir.k! witli Skim Milk Puwdm" nnd 
posseris wllli Eviipcitalnrl Milk." Writo toilsyI
' ■ ''D. , y',
A hlvlilttn of'DAmv'FAHHIVlISltD Of* «ANAD/k ■
1I4'/, P*v«inport Ho*4,Tt.irento„Cl,,
' 'A ?
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I® Mark 62 Years 
Of Service ieit Week
Imperial Order of the Daughters 
of the Empire will mark the 62nd 
anniversary of the order when they 
observe Founder’s Day on Febru-
^ary'.■13.':.^^
The I.O.D.E. is the first women’s 
organization to have as their pro­
ject, the building of community 
halls in the far north. One has been 
completed at Frobisher Bay in the 
eastern Arctic; a second one in the 
western Arctic at Tukuoyaktuk is 
at present under construction, and 
plans are tinder way for the build­
ing of a third hall in the central 
Arctic at Baker Lake.
The order, organized in 1900 by 
Mrs. Clark Murray of Montreal, 
now has 975 chapters reaching from 
the Yukon to Newfoundland. It co­
operates with the National Chapters 
of I.O.D.E. in Bermuda and the 
Bahamas; is associated with the 
Victoria League in England, and 
the Daughters of the British Empire 
in the United States.
LARGE MEMBERSHIP 
: Membership is c o m p r i s e d of 
31,000 women who raise and dis­
burse over $1 million annually; one 
third of which is .spent on educa­
tion. During the past year 2,022 
schools were : assisted and 1,290 
scholarships, bursaries, and grants 
awarded. Over 1,600 prize books 
were given to 56 schools in the far 
north, and 40 schools in the Feder­
ation of West Indies and British 
Honduras have been adopted by 
I.O.D.E. chapters' ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^
From. I.b.D^E, Fir^ and Second 
World War Memorial funds, $73,000 
was awarded to provide 15 overseas 
post-graduate scholarships of $2,000
Rutf In SANSCHA CALENDAR
each, and 30 bursaries in Canadian 
universities to the value of $1,600 
each. These were awarded to chil­
dren of Canadian war veterans. 
FIELD OF SERVICE
In the field of service $l‘/2 million 
is spent annually; four-fifths of this 
amount is used for work in Canada, 
the remainder for supplies shipped 
to Europe, Africa, Korea, West 
Indies, Hong Kong and India. Thou­
sands of knitted and sewn article.', 
of clothing and quilts are made 
amiually by members for distribu­
tion where needed, and chapters 
have undertaken the sponsorship of 
destitute and refugee children.
By its diversity of interests, the
I. O.D.E. offers a satisfying outlet 
to any woman who is a Canadian 
citizen or British subject, and who 
would like to be a member of a 
patriotic and non-sectarian organiz­
ation.
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter welcomes 
inquiries from interested women. 
Please telephone the secretary, Mrs.
J. C. West, at Ganges 155 for fur­
ther information.
Crash M®¥i©s 01 L®eig Twr At Hall
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY
Three passengers were hospital­
ized wlien two cars were in collision, 
on Patricia Bay Highway at 7.30 on 
Wednesday morning.
Emergency ambulance of Sidney 
and North Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department responded to the alarm 
at 7.35 a.m. and took four personsi 
to Rest Haven Hospital.
Accident occurred adjacent to the 
junction of Patricia Bay Highway 
and East Saanich Road. Both cars 
were damaged.
Detained in hospital ai-e Hugh 
Zacharias, 12, 959 Greig Ave.,
Brentwood; Robert Zacharias, hisi 
father and James Iverson, 1440 Mc- 
Tavish Road. Eric Watters, 538 
Meldram Drive, was treated and re­
leased.
The youngster had not recovered 
consciousness at press time. Mr. 
Zacharias is detained for observa- ^ 
tion and Mr. Iverson was suffering 
concussion and chest injuries.
A two-hour pictorial tour through 
Britain and the Continent by word 
and film was a highlight of Tues­
day evening, Jan. 30, when Victory 
Temple No. 36, Pythian Sisters, in 
conjunction with Victory Lodge No. 
63, Knights of Pythias presented 
their annual smorgasbord supper in 
the K.P. Hall.
Gues: speaker of the evening, 
A. A. Cormack, chairman of the 
Sidney village council was intro­
duced by C. T. Skinner, chancellor 
commander.
Fifty members and guests heard 
Mr. Cormack speak on a recent
tour of Europe he had made ac­
companied by Mrs. Cormack. He 
concluded his talk with a showing 
of movie films taken in Germany, 
Switzerland, Italy, France, Holland, 
England and Scotland.
Mr. Cormack was thanked bv 
Mrs. D. C. Dickeson. The evening’s 
entertainment concluded witn bingo 
games when the v/inners were, Mes­
dames T. Sparling, J. Robertson, F. 
Starr and Sam Gordon; D. C. Dicke­
son, C. Finnemore.
The smorgasbord, an annual 
affair, is prepared by the members 
of the temple.
President; Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: Mrs. F. Daw.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; G. Rooke, GR 5-1401
THURSDAY. FEB. 8 to WEDNESDAY, FEB. 14
Thursday, Feb. 8 
Friday, Feb. 9 -
Satiu'day, Feb. 10 
Monday, Feb. 12





Kindergarten .... __ _____
Kindergarten . ........ .......
Choral Society ............. ......... ...
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club.
Kindergarten ..... ___
Girls’ Drill Team . ......
Kindergarten .. ................ .
Kindergarten
Rae Bums Dance Class ... 
Badminton, Junior 
Badminton, Intermediate . 
Badminton, Senior
. l.OOa.m.-300p.m 
. 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. 
......... ..8.00p.m.
..........-..10.00 a.m.




....... - .3.15-8.30 p.m.
. 3.30 p.m.-5.30 p.m.
6.00 p.m.-8.00 p.m. 
. 8.00 p.m.-ll.OO p.m.
Costume
Party In
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\ Around To'vm
' (Continued From Page Two) •
Native Victorian 
Dies At Rest 
Haven Hospital
Mrs. S. C. Taylor, Fourth St.,
:VALENTINE. ©AY,
4
iWhaT cou]d :tie nicer t 
a Gift txY)rri 'Martin’s . . .
Cultured Pearls . .
Neckl'aees . . . Rings 
; of all .kinds . 7 . Cos- 
tume Jewellery.




has been a patient at Rest Haven 
Hospital this week.
Mr.. and Mrs. Ted Price returned 
to their home in Canoe Cove recent­
ly after leaving by boat Christmas 
Eve for a holiday in Hawaii.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L, King with 
their two sons, John and Eric, haye 
moved from Prince George and will 
soon take up residence in the home 
to be vacated by Mr: and Mrs. J. ' 
W- B. Watson, Patricia Bay High-1 
■way. Prior to living in Prince 
George, Mr. and Mrs. King resided 
on Dean Park Road.
William (Bill) Maynard, aged 83, 
passed away at Rest Haven Hos­
pital on February 5.
Mr. Maynard was born in Vic­
toria and resided of late in the Sid­
ney Hotel. He was a member of 
Sidney Lodge No. 143, A.F. and 
A.M.
Mr. Maynard is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. Hazel Moore, one 
sister, Mrs. R. E. MacDonald, and
In conjunction with institutes 
across Canada, some members of 
Brentwood’s Women’s Institute par­
ticipated, on Monday night, in the 
National Radio Farm Forum as a 
listening group. Several of the 
members met at the home of the 
Misses Howard on Verdier Ave., 
and were much interested in the
one brother, George Maynard, all of 
Victoria.
Funeral services w’ill be held in 
the Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney on Thursday, Feb. 8 at II 
a.m., with Rev. O. L. Foster offici­
ating, followed by cremation. No 
flowers please.
BRENTWOOD UNITED CHURCH HEARS 
REPORT AT ANNUAL MEETING
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Annual meeting of the Brentwood 
United Church was held oh January 
30, with Rev. L. C. Hooper presid­
ing. The meeting opened with Scrip­
ture reading and prayer.
J. H. B. Watson gave the report 
for the, session, which showed that 
four new members had been receiv­
ed into the fellowship of the church,
11 children baptized and five wed- 
Thgs conducted. ,
7Missionary: and maintenance re-- 
port was given by Mrs. R, Haugen, 
followed by the committee of .stew-; 
ards report given by A. Vickers,: 
which showed that much had been 
accomplished through the past year, 
and there was much to be done in 
the. : future;, 7Recommendations;; in­
cluded the ; building: qr^^
Tf a suitable manse and the building 
j{6f7ah ^r extensioTi:: oh- the;: church^, for ' 
i ihe church school.
7,The; financial report: shov/ed ;that; 
receipt^; for : the;; year';* ihclhding^^a 
;bank; '::_balance; ;7bf :; ;$282;647 "were ^ 
$5,235.29. E x p e n d i t u r e s were I 
■$4,957.94, leaving a balance of j 
$277.3:5; The Building' Fund account ; 
showed a balance of $563.92; 
;:7:The7report:;bf : the church school; 
given by K. A; Buffam, the super­
intendent, 7w^ : informative and 
challenging. This; re^rt; ;'empha- 
:sized not only what has been done, 
;but what must he done in the hear 
future.■:7'7',7 ■ '
Reports were then given; of Sen­
ior Young People and Intermediate 
Young People: Christian Education 
Committee and Tyros reports were 
both given by;P. Pauli, the leader. 
Mrs. Heather Bickford gave the re­
port; of the Explorers of- which she 
is : the leader, ' assisted, by Miss 
Sharon Vickers,
; Afternoon group of- the W,A. re­
corded many activities. A^his re­
port was given by Mrs. R; Haugen. 
Mrs. Jo Anne Morrison gave the
report of the Naomi group. The re­
port on the choir was given by Mrs. 
R. Hindley.
Following the reports were nom­
inations to the board of stewards, 
and a unanimous vote of thanks and 
apreciation was passed to Mr. Wat-; 
son for his services as auditor;and 
to Mr. Buffam for his great contri­
bution to the yvork of the church.
Following the business, the serv­
ing of refreshments brought the 
annual meeting to a close.
:T^H::E A;T'::,RVE;:
SIDNEY GR 5-3033
; :;:.MPNDAY: 1o::;,FIUDAY : 7;45 ;:p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS 
at 6.30 and 9.00 p.m. 
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
FEB. 8 9 - 10
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We featw range of Gandies . . .
Perfumes . . . Cosmetics and other beauty 
.aids,.
f
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store
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Re<:(Mtilllloiu>() otiil III (iunrniiliu'il Working OnUu*
"7 FROM $45.00 'to:'"f!!I25.0'C<":'7 
CluMisf from FrlgMiilri'fi, Norge, (liMirral KhSSvto nnd Rnrlne.
l•llolto, GR , mi'SECOND,STREET:''«':: SlDNEV, IRC,
speaker’s presentations when Tech­
nical and Vocational Training was 
the topic. The need for more oppor­
tunity, especialg' in the rural areas, 
was stressed.
Discussion followed the broadcast 
and conclusions and questions will 
be forwarded to the Provincial In­
stitute Agriculture Convener, and 
her report, together with those of 
all other provinces will be sum­
marized by the national convener 
and submitted to the National Farm 
Forum at its request.
For years the institutes of Can­
ada have urged, by letter, briefs, 
resolutions and personal appeals, 
the establishment and extension of 
facilities for such training.
Conclusions reached by the mem­
bers are the following; a good basic 
education is of prime importance—- 
especially at the elementary school 
level—so that students may better 
avail themselves of the training 
when it is offered; not as many op­
portunities are available for girls 
as for boys, and rural areas, more 
than lu-ban areas, are in need of 
these special schools.
The; small sum7cf ': $1.00 entitles 
you to be a;:; member, of Sanscha. ,;
Brentwood
Annual Brentwood costume party 
will be held Fridaj^ Feb. 16, at 7 
p.m. in the W.I. Hall on West Saan­
ich Road.
Proceeds from tliis party benefit' 
the Solariuum and the Vancouver 
Children’s Hospital, both of which 
were founded by the Women’s In­
stitutes of B.C.
There will be prizes for children’s'
costumes, refreshments, and a pro­
gram by Janet Milligan and her 
little Scottish dancers. While the 
party is geared to children, there is 
always interest and amusement for 
the adults, and they are urged to 
attend—both for their own sakes 
and to help this worthy cause, which, 
is one of the chief projects of all 
Women’s Institutes.











ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
Water Supply for Sidney-North Saanich
■will'.be::discussedw'.,.";:..::'''^^*.:':'.:7;7'..: 7
Residents over a wid7 area: of the Saanich Peninsula are Visiting 
Sidney to dp all their shopping on Friday everiirigs;^^^^^^^^^
PLAN TO JOInTtHE THROKIGS THIS WEEK!
T he following merchants; will be open every; Friday until 9 p.m. 
and will have specials for you to enjoy: ■ '
LAIRD’S GROCERY 
HAHN’S TV; ,
SIDNEY CA.SH AND CARRY 
SIDNEY 5c TO $1.00 
SAANICH FLORIST
WHITES TELEVISION 




MARTIN’S JEWELLERSELIZABETHS’ STYLE SHOP

















BEACON AVE, "YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE’^
Y/7. , ,! . J, ,1 . ,'77:
